
Confronted with a deficit of $7,000,-
000,000 in Uncle Sam's war chest, finan-
cial experts in Congress Saturday be-
come convinced that another bond issue
of at least $5,000,000,000 will be neces-
sary before the end of the present ses-
sion. Whether to authorize such an
issue in connection with the War Reve-
nue Bill is the problem with which the
Senate finance Committee began strug-
gling.

"Life and death messages between
officers and enlisted men in the Navy
and their families will be given the
right of way by telegraph and cable
companies," the Navy department an-
nounced Saturday.

The United States draft law may be
broadened so as to swing in the men
reaching the minimum age of 21 before
the next call to the colors.
Secretary of War Baker indicated

Saturday that not only might he ask
such a step, but that he might also seek
to exclude men who turn 31—the maxi-
mum age—before the second call.

Confidential reports received in Wash-
ington Saturday show that General
Pershing's division will take their
places on the western battlefront very
shortly.
America will win

Hoover declared in a

J
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T IIBUTE TO U. S.
FROM HAY

IS A LARGE FACTOR

To Share Burdens With

Great Britain.

ARE IN THIS WAR FOR VICTORY

American Regular Officers Cannot Be
Bettered For Bravery And Compe-

tence.

In a copyrighted special cable from
London Ian Hay pays a high tribute to
tae American soldier, private and offi-
cer and to the American people.
"The American regular officer," says

Captain John Hay Beith, (for that is
Ian Hay's real name) "cannot be better
ed from the point of view of bravery
and competence, and he must incur our
additional respect as a man who has had
the courage and breadth of vision to
follow the'calling of a soldier in a coun-
try where regular soldering is— r was
—popularly regarded as a superfluous
and socially unrenumerative profession.
"America has never yet gone into a

war except for the cause of freedom.
Her people are not a military people,
but they are a warlike people, which
means that they de not make war with-
out good reason Their reluctance to
enter the present struggle sooner has
largely been founded upon a suspicion
that this war was not a war for free-
dom. The Russian revolution has clear-
ed away many doubts on that score; so
has the gradual exposure of German
atrocity and intrigue. Finally the Pres-
ident, striking as usual at exactly the
right moment, has clinched the matter
with a slogan that has gone straight to
the American heart, ̀ Help to make the
world safe for democracy!' "
We are all in it at last, says the Biit-

isher and then he points out that the
chief burden of the war will be trans-
ferred in ever-growing measure to the
broadening shoulders of the British
Army—will ultimately come to rest un-
til the finish, upon the shoulders, joint-
ly, of the British Empire and the Unit-
ed States. Their reserves of strength
are greater, their soil is not invaded,
their industrial resources are unimpar-
ed, and their wealth seems inexhaust-
able So upon our two peoples will rest
the responsibility of bringing this war
to a conclusion which will for all time
render the world "safe for democracy."
That is a great honor. It is also a por-
tent. For it means the end of British
and American misunderstanding.
In 1915 the Allies were fighting for

existence. In 1916, .for time. Now,
says he, "we are fighting for one thing
only—victory." And throughout the
allied countries today there is a
strengthening of arms and an uplifting
of hearts at the thought that France,
glorious France, as she goes forward to
the deliverance of her sacred soil from
the desecration of the invader, is sup-
ported on either hand by the two En-
glish speaking races of the world.

KISSING THE BLACK STONE,

No Obligation of Islam Is More Pious-
ly Discharged Than That of Making

Pilgrimage to Mecca.

As well die a Jew or a Christian as
not make the pilgrimage to Mecca, said
Mahomet; and no obligation of Islam.
Is more piously discharged. It is be-
lieved that the ritual connected with
the visit to the Ka'aba—the "square
building"—and the kissing of the Black
Stone go back to days of Idolatry, the
"time of ignorance" before the laayr
faith bloomed, says the London Chroh-
fele.
The Black Stone, which measures

about 6 by 8 inches, is believed to have'
fallen from Paradise, to have been
guarded during the Deluge and handed
to Abraham by Gabriel when the
Ka'aba was built. Certain parts of the
ceremonial—the throwing of stones at
the devil, and the imitation of Hagar's
distracted wanderings in the desert,
are supposed to have had significance
for the pre-Mohammedan times as well
as for Islam.

- -
Numbness Through Cold.

The most remarkable effect of the
cold which a member of one of the
Antarctic expeditions noticed was the
loss of sense and touch in the fingers:
It was almost complete. "Suppose you
Vented to look for a knife in your kit-
!bag," he said, "you would get It in
Your hand and would not know. It
was the same with everything we
laandled. We saav that we picked it,
,UP, and saw that we held the article;
rave could not feel that we had it." He;
Li.dded that it was not possible to shavei
because the skin became irritated' and
ore, while if the beard grew too long

•t attracted moisture and then froze
nto a block. The only thing to dea
as to keep beard and mustache
pped close.

FIRST PAPER TO PUBLISH DECLA-
RATION OF INDEPENDENCE IN U.S.

Two Other Historical Publications Re-
cently Acquired by Antiquarian

Society.

A news dispatch discloses the fact
that the Virginia Gazette, published at
Williamsburg, Va., claims to be the
oldest paper that can show continuous
publication in the United States. It was
also the first paper to publish the Decla-
ration of Independence.
Almost coincident with the foregoing

cames word that the American Anti-
quarian Society has acquired a file of
the Missouri Gazette founded in St.
Louis by Joseph Charles. It was the
first newspaper west of the Mississippi
River, and this file is of value in that
its pages sketch the course of the war
of 1812, and outline the early history of
the great Middle West. The only other
file of this period, known to exist, is
that owned by the St Louis Republic.
Another file acquired by the Antiquar

ian Society is of the Federal Republi-
can. established at Baltimore in 1808
by Alexander C Hanson. This file
runs from 1808 to 1819. The Republi-
can opposed Madison's administration,
and became not only a leading organ of
the Federalist party, but was much
quoted by other papers in the country.
In 1812, its office was demolished by a
mob, and the paper was removed to
Georgetown, D. C.

FROM THE COUNTY.
Seized with an attack of cramps,

Wade D. Harley, the 19 year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harley, Yellow
Springs, drowned in the Potomac river
basin at Washington on Saturday after-
noon between 4 and 5 o'clock.

Dr. Edward P. Thomas, son of C.
Newton Thomas, of Frederick has been
selected as one of eight physicians on a
special X-ray commission which the
Government medical department is
organizing for war service.

Frederick Justices of the Peace ex-
tracted ninety dollars from the pockets
of speeding and other types of law-
breaking automobiliste in Sunday's
session in the Municipal Court.

Blazing away at a weasel, which for
some time had been killing their chick-
ens, Wm. H. Harbaugh accidentally
shot his father, T. Washington Har-
ha ugh, on the latter's farm, about one
mile north of New Midway, Saturday
afterone. Fortunately Mr. Harbaugh
was not badly wounded, only one of
the shots taking effect.

John Franklin Smith died Sunday
afternoon after a short illnes of paraly-
sis at his home near Ijamsville. He
was stricken on July 20 while working
in his garden, never regaining con-
sciousness. He was 66 years, 6 months
and 17 days of age. •

It was announced Saturday that Mt.
Airy will be the location of a new in-
dustry known as the Smith Concrete
Block Machine Company. The Com-
pany has been organized and incorpor-
ated with a capital stock of $50,000.
Walter R. Ruddy, of Mt. Airy, is the
president of the company.

Prisoners at the Frederick county
Jail and at Montevue Hospital, just the
same as other hard-working folks, went
on a vacation Monday morning. In-
stead of Atlantic City, the prisoners
will wield a pick and a shovel on the
pike leading from Montevue to Rocky
Springs.
The annual picnic held at Liberty

town Wednesday was the largest
ever held there. The crowd was esti-
mated at 1,500 persons.

Home of Robespierre.
Arras, the tapestry town unkindly

described by George Henry Lewes, in
1849 as "dismal Arras," is the birth-
place of Maximilien de Robespierre,
whose one diversion was to snatch a
few days' repose there. When in 1791
Robespierre was feted by his native
Arras, the National Guard of Bapaume
provided his bodyguard.

eogs Are Valuable.
It has been discovered that foses,

especially ocean fogs, are valuable.
ros;:s 'are the principal fertilizers of the
great bean fields of California: The
iields are dry-farmed. Rain means
ruin. Yet moisture is a necessity.
This is furnished in just the right de-
gree by fogs.

Achievement.
ing once decided to achieve

a o task, ncliieve it at all costs
1rf tedium and distance. The gain in

self-confidence of having accomplished
a tiresome labor is immense.—Arnold
Bennett.

No, Indeed.
Don't worry, parents. The fact that

your little Willie is doing pretty well
in his "joggerfy" is not necessarily an
indication that he is becoming worldly
wise.—Indianapolis Star.

Wilbur D Nesbit
._xzuthor of•

'Your Flag and My Flag*

The banner breaks in glory on the breeze,
The trumpets sing from all their brazen throats

A chorused chant of thrilling harmonies,
The drumbeats throb amid the ringing notes—

An echo, but a growing echo; yes,
An echo that is flung from hill to plain,

An echo that shall never grow the less,
Born from the chord that was not struck in vain.

The diapason of the booming guns
Blends with the shriller sounding of the cheers—

Ah, this had been foreheard by those great ones
Who planned the structure in the former years,

Who dreamed and dared, and gave of wealth and life
That this great nation-song should never cease,

Who blent the surging song of somber strife
With all the after croons of honored peace!

And so today the southland and the north
Clasp hands with their blood-brothered east and west

And in the mighty song their lips send forth
The fullness of cur faith is all expressed.

And deeper than the very deepest chord
Are the foundations laid in days agone

When men for hearth and home and manhood warred—
The truths our nation has been builded on.

And higher than the farthest reach of song
That quivers in the bosom of the sky

There flames the flag of faith above the throng—
The flag whose plan and purpose cannot die.

The flag of promise floats from sea to sea,
The bugles shout in answer to the drum

And send a sense of strength to you and me
From days that were, and are, and are to come!

(Copyright, 1917. by W. D. Neibit.)

the war, Herbert
statement Satur-

day, because of is superior resources
and through the ability of the Ameri-
can people to organize. The success,
already evident, of the nation's volun
tary food conservation effort, Mr.
Hoover said, points to a final victory.
"Germany accomplished less in this

direction in 12 months," said Mr.

The War
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From Day to Day
IN

Paragraph Form

Hoover, "than our people have in four.
The only need of legislation and author-
ity is to curb those who would profit by
this voluntary movement."

In a speech delivered Saturday to the
student officers of the officers' reserve
camp at Madison Barracks, N. Y., Sec-
retary of State Robert Lansing out-
lined the aims of the United States in
the great world war and bitterly assail.
ed the Germart Chancellor.

The interned German steamships,
Kronprincessin Cecilie and Cincinnati
were placed under the American flag
Saturday
' Two out of every nine physicians in
the Unated States of military age will
be required for war service.

One of the Japanese naval vessels in
the Mediterranean smashed the peris-
cope of an enemy submarine on July
12, and in an attack which followed un-
doubtedly destroyed the undersea boat,
according to a report issued by the
Japanese naval attache here.
King George, accompanied by Queen

Mary and Princess Mary, Saturday
went by motor to the Borden Camp and
inspected the American troops quarter-
ed at the outlying camps. The King
was delighted with the soldierly appear-
ance of the men.
President Wilson favors the McCum-

ber resolution, authorizing negotiations
with Allied governments relative to
drafting their citizens in the United
States for army service, rather than
the Chamberlain resolution, flatly pro-
viding draft of alien slackers here,
Counsellor Polk, of the State Depart-

(Continued on page 3.)

MAN TO STOP AUTO THIEVERY
•

Name or Monogram and Address to Be
Etched on the Windshield.—Num-

ber Also.

At a meeting of the Toledo Automo-
mobile Club C. C. Kilbury made a sugges-
tion that bids fair to put an end to auto
thievery throughout the entire country.
Mr. Kilbury's idea is to place, by

chemical process, the serial number of
the car and the name of the owne''s
home town upon the windshield glass,
and that each owner should carry a
card bearing his name, address and the
serial number of his car. Identification
marks upon the metal or wooden parts
of the car may be removed or altered,
but not so with those upon glass, which
must be broken or removed. Hence a
car with a plain or broken glass would
excite suspicion. The glass seller plays
his part when he is asked to sell wind-
shield glass to a man who cannot prove
ownership of the car for which the pur-
chase is made. Mr. Kilbury admits
that to put this plan into operation

would be a monumental task, but he
thinks that present defects can be ironed
out, and asks that the plan be given
discussion in the various auto clubs of
the country.

STATE CONDENSED.
Allan McLane, Jr., son of Judge Al-

lan McLane, of Baltimore county, who
has been in the thick of the fighing in
the Champagne region of France, where
as a member of the American Field
Ambulance Coaps he recently won the
Croix de Guerre, returned unexpectedly
from Europe on a three-week leave,
and arrived in Baltimore on Friday.

Secretary Daniels on Friday an-
nounced the promotion of three Mary-
landers, now noncommissioned officers
of the Marine Corps, to be second lieu-
tenants. They are Sergeant-Major
Kirt Green, of Baltimore; Quartermas-
ter Sergeant Frank E. Verner. of An-
napolis, and Frist Sergeant Clarence H.
Medairy, of Phcenix.

Two cows belonging to R. Alva D.
Twiff, Willams road, two and a half
miles from Cumberland, were killed by
a bolt of lightning Thursday. The
animals were under a chestnut tree,
during the storm.

Determined to save Kent Island, if it
is possible to do so, residents of that
section who will lose their homes unless
the government reconsiders its decison
to take over the Island for a proving
ground, have organized a Home Preser-
vation Commission and will wage an
active campaign in the effort to save
their homes and farmlands

Edward Prail, was killed Friday af-
ternoon during a thunderstorm by coming
in contract with a live wire while at
work between Hancock and Berkely
Springs.

Dr. William Bullock Clark, one of
the foremost geologists of the country,
professor of geology at St. Johns Hop-
kins University, from 1908 to 1914 on
the State Roads Commission of Mary-
land, died early Friday morning at his
summer cottage at North Haven, Me.,
where he and his family had been spend-
ing the summer.

ment. informed the Senate Monday.

Fourteen hundred khaki-clad Sam-
mies had their first taste of the perils
of ocean travel Monday in a collision
between their transport, the Saratoga,
and the steamer Panama inbound from
the Canal Zone.

Four hundred millions of dollars was
turned over to the United States Treas-

(Continizeal on page 5.)

Man's Mind Like a Garden,
A man's mind may be likened

a garden which may be intetlideb.
cultivated or allowed to run Wi1d:6
whether cultivated or neglected, fi
must, and will, bring forth. If 10
useful seeds are put in, then at
abundance of useless weed seeds wIri
fall therein and will continue to plii•
duce their kind.—James Allen.

How Trees Grow.
Tree trunks do not grow in length

between the tap root and the lowest
branch. Also the tas. root when cut off
at a specific length always remains the
same length, for it is but the trunk
or body below the soil. Both root and
hotly may branch, or lengthen by new
Inn dens.

Be Bold.
Some fellows seldom get a kiss be-

cause they are afraid of girls, but
you'll never get any if you are also
afraid of germs.—Kansas City Jour-
nal.

Feline Habit.
It is very irritating when your well-

'ed cat goes over to a neighbor's and
e,eqends to be half starved.—Kansas
•"..ty Journal.

PRACTICAL PLAN BY PRACTICAL WHY THE U. S. IS
IN THE WAR

MUST FIGHT ABROAD

Shot Proof Reason Brought
Home

MEDIAEVALISM OF THE KAISER

Reasons That Should Clarify Minds of
Americans Who Profess Ignorance.

It might have a very clarifying effect

upon those Americans who still profess

dense ignorance as to what the United

States is fighting for, to have the Ger-

mans break through the battle line in

France as they have in Galicia, and to

speed up their submarine offensive so

thatBritain would be virtually eliminated

from the struggle within six months,

says the Springfield Republican. The

Galician route is said to have had a
wonderful effect on all classes of Rus-

sians; it brings the Germans nearer

Petrograd, Moscow and Odessa. Those

Russians whe could not see what they

were fighting for have suddenly become

more conscious of the Hohenzollern

menace to a revolutionary democracy.

If, now, the French front should cave

in and the British army should "beat

it' out of France, there would be far

less pretense made in certain circles of

America that not even the Almighty:

could tell why we are at war.

If France goes down, what is to pre-

vent the Germans from taking every

French Island in the West Indies? If

England goes down, what is to prevent

the Germans from taking Jamaica, Ber-

muda and even Halifax? If a cordon of

German naval bases and fortresses along

our Atlantic and Gulf coastlines would

not affect American interests, it is dif-

ficult to imagine anything that would

affect them.

If, on accaunt of the submarine's;

paralysis of British commerce, the bot-

tom of the British empire drops out,

Canada could not safeguard the British

possessions on this side of the ocean.

That is where we come in; that is a.

reason why this is an American war.

The people know why the country
went to war; it was because Germany
first made war on the United States by
sinking its ships in wanton violation of
American rights. There arrived at the
port of New York Thursday 124 officers
and seamen from American merchant
ships that had been torpedoed by Ger-
man submarines; and those 124 zi
embodied the legal, shot proof reason
why the United States is at war.

It is but commonsense to fight our
enemy in Europe rather than fight him
here; and fighting him 3000 miles away
does not make it any the less an Ameri-
can war. It is necessary for some of
us even now to grasp the fact that this
is a war of a deep, cataclysmic char-
acter which cannot leave the world as
it was three years ago on the eve of
the Kaiser's brusque ultimatum and
that, being in it, Americans would be
more than stupid and craven if they did
not mightily resolve that the outcome
should not be shaped by the political
and imperial conceptions of a reigning
Prussian prince whose ideals of govern-
ment have never beer. shaken free from
the rneclii-evalism of his royal ancestors.

WONDERS OF HUMAN BODY

Every One of 500 Muscles Should ba
Exercised Daily to Keep One In

the Best Condition.

There are said to be more than 2,-
000,000 little openbags in the skins OT
our bodies to serve as outlets for
equal number of sweat glands. TM!
body contains more than 200 bong.
It Is said that as much blood as Is Li
the entire body passes through Wei
heart every minute, i. e., all the blOnt;
In the body goes in and out of the
heart once every minute. The lung
capacity of the Average person Is
about 325 cubic inches, the Book of
Wsfilders instructs us.
With every brelath you inhale about

two-thirds of a pint a fresh air and
pxhare an equal amount if you breathb
normally.
The stomach of the average adult'

person has a capacity of about five
pints and manufacturers about nine
pounds of gastric juice daily.
There are over 500 muscles in the

body all of which-should be exercised
daily to keep you in the best condi-
tion. The average adult human heart
weighs , from eight to twelve ounces
and it beats about 100,000 times every
24 hours.

A Modest Request
"So an old friend like you refuses to

lend me a paltry $5?"
"Yes."

I "Well, at any rate, lend me a dolly
Ito pay for the taxi I took to come and
'ask you."
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PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned agents for the heirs

of John T. Ohler, late of Frederik
county, Maryland, will sell at public
sale on

Saturday, August 18, at 2 o'clock, P.M,

all that real estate situated in Emmits-
burg District. Frederick county. Mary-
land, about three miles east of Emmits.
burg, containing one hundred acres,
more or less, improved by a good brick
house, bank barn and all necessary out-
buildings Land in good state of culti-
vation.
A cash payment of $200 will be re

quired on day of sale, remainder on
April 1st, 1918. when a good and suf.
ficient deed will be given.

J. EMORY OHLER.
aug 3 3ts HARRY B OHLER.

CANDIDATE'S CARDS.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Our Republican County Commission-
er, the only representative of Middle-
town Valley on the entire Board, hav-
ing been called by death from our
midst, and the Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee having seen fit to fill
the vacancy with a Democrat from
New Market district, thus leaving our
valley, from Pen-Mar to the Potomac
River, without representation, at the
earnest solicitation of my many friends,
I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for County Commissioner from
Middletown District, No. 3, subject to
the Republican Primaries in September,
1917. I kindly ask your support.
ml8tp ALBERT S. REMSBERG.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

At the request of many of my friends
in Frederick county, I have decided to
submit my name to the Republican Pri-
mary for the office of County Commis-
sioner. I would appreciate the support
of all Republicans.

DAVID OLAND,
.J•8.tp Buckeystown District, No. 1.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
At the solicitation of friends through-

-out the county I hereby announce my-
self as a candidate for the nomination
of County Commissioner, subject to the
Republican primary election in Sep-
tember. I will greatly appreciate your
vote and support.

WILLIAM J. MARTIN,
Jne 15 tp Mechanicstown District.

For County Commissioner.

At the earnest solicitation of innumer-
able friends I announce my candidacy as
nominee for the office of County Com-
missioner,
Primary.

mar 30-tf

subject to the Democratic
ROBERT L. TROXELL,
Emmitsburg District.

For County Commissioner.

Ithereby formally announce that I am
a candidate for nomination for the office
of County Commissioner, subject to the
Republican primary.

VERNON T. SMITH,
Lewistown District.

I
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Farmers Take Notice!
We PAY for Your

Dead Animals
and remove them promptly

by Automobile Truck.

ErWe Pay All
Phone Charges
A. F. REIS,

Sanitary Reduction Works,

HANOVER, PA.

PHONE 95

NIGHT OR SUNDAYS 88J

Jan 26 07 tf

AgrimItural Exhibition Postponed.

The council of the Maryland Agricul-
tural Society, composed of the repre-
sentatives of the affiliated State Asso-
ciations, at a recent meeting decided
upon December 18th to 22nd, inclusive,
as the most desirable time this year for
holding "Maryland Week" meetings,
or the annual meetings of the Maryland
Agricultural Society.
At a meeting of the Council on May

18th, a committee was appointed to con-
sider the advisability of holding the
"Maryland Week" Exhibition, and to
ascertain the possibility of securing the
5th Regiment Armory, where the exhi-
bition has previously been held. At the
meeting of the Council held on July 13th,
this committee reported that after con-
sultation with the Governor and Adju-
tant General it was considered most
improbable that the Armory could be
be secured on account of military needs.
After careful consideration, and view-

ing the situation from every standpoint,
the Council decided to postpone the
"Maryland Week" show for one year,
and to devote every effort towards mak-
ing the annual meetings in December
the best in the history of the affiliated
Associations.

ORDER NISI ON AUDIT.

NO. 9614 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

1 JULY TERM, 1917.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 1st day of August 1917.
John L. S. Aldridge et al vs Annie E.
Burgess, widow, et at.
Ordered, That on the 21st day of

August, 1917, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid in the above cause,
to finally ratify and confirm the same,
unless cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County,
for two successive weeks prior to said
day.

Dated 1st day of August, 1917.
ELI G. HAUGH,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.
True copy—Test:

ELI G. HAUGH,
Clerk.

Steele, McCormic and McBride, Solic-
itors, Aug. 3-3ts.

9O CENTSRound Trip

CHURCHES OF GOD
RE-UNION

PEN MAR PARK
Wednesday, August 8

Splendid Program. Special Music.
Everybody Cordially Invited.

Regular train leaves Emmitsburg
10 55 A. M. Returning leaves Pen
Mar 5:00 P. M.

Western Maryland Ry.
For fares and schedules from

other stations consult Ticket Agents,

90CENTS
Round Trip

Odd Fellows
PATRIOTIC RE-UNION

PEN MAR PARK
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
Patriotic Address. Patriotic Music.

Dancing. Extra Attractions.

Train leaves Emmitsburg 10:55 A. M.
Returning leaves Per -Mar Park
6:25 P. M

Western Maryland Ry.
For fares and schedules from other

stations consult Ticket Agents.

# Granger's Fair - Ohler's Grove
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

AUGUST 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 1917
The Greatest Event Ever Held in Carroll County

0 DAILY DEMONSTRATIONS IN IMPROVED AGRICULTURE
PRQGRAMME

TUESDAY THURSDAY
Assistant Secretary of Agricul-Knight of Pythias Day. Parade ture, Mr. Vrooman of Washing-of K. of P. lodges at 10.30 on the ton, D. C. Prof. Bomberger,

Fair Ground. Maryland State College.
WEDNESDAY FRIDAY

Dr. H. J. Patterson, DirectorGovernor E. C. Harrington. of experiment station. Dr. A.President Wood, Maryland Col- G. McCall in charge of soil inves-
lege of Agriculture. tigation for the State.

SATURDAY (Only).
. Daylight fireworks, displaying various kind of figures representing
American Flags, Elephants, Fish, Roosters, Dogs, Cats and other ani-
mals which will float in the air for some time before descending.

Solid Train Load of Shows and Riding Devices
Con,l,ting of 3 0,000.00 (new 191:) 3 abreast carousel. Big all steel ferris wheel. 7—Big
Showi-7. Austin and Swain. Barnum & Bally 1916 producing clowns. Fun and laugh.
If you never laughed before. This train carries over 10) people.
With our good state roads and the brain of Henry Ford combined, will make it pos-

sible for thousands of people to attend daily.
We have made the program so elaborate that you can't stay away if you want to. i n -

hesitatingly we say that no fair in Maryland will equal our efforts in variety.
We ask your loyal support to make this FAIR A SUCCESS spelt with all LARGE

LETTERS.

FREE ACTS DAILY. AMUSEYIENTS OF ALL KINDS.

CHAS E. H. SHRINER. Secretary and Manager.

•

•

MANY CANDIDATES FOR PRIMARY

Frederick County Men Rapidly Filling
Up Slates —Only One For The Leg-

islature So Far.

Millard F. Rice, Republican, of Pet-
ersville, a member of the last House of
Delegates, is out for re nomination at
the coming primary. He is the first
candidate in the field for the Legisla-
ture.
Edwin Freed and George B. Culler,

both of Frederick, are working for the
Democratic nomination for Sheriff.
Warren E. Dudderee, of Linganore;

Calvin C. Zimmerman and Charles J.
Angleberger, Mount Pleasant; William
C. Neidig, Frederick; David Oland,
Buckeystown; William J. Martin, Me-
rhanicstown; Albert S. Remsberg, Mid-
dletown; T. Frank Hightman, Peters-
%dile, and Vernon T. Smith, Lewistown,
Republicans; and Thomas N. Mohler,
Buckeystown; Robert L. Troxell, Em-
mitsburg; Marion S. Michael, Doubs;
Democrats, are candidates for County
Commissioners.
Charles H. Klipp, Lewis F. Carter,

Ingomar W. Albaugh, Frederick, and
William H. Koogle, of Brunswick, are
Republican candidates for Sheriff.
President of the County Commission-

ers, Frank M. Stevens, of Creagers-
town, may be a candidate to succeed
himself. Friends of Soloman Stern,
Democrat, are backing him for the
House of Delegates.
A Sheriff, three County Commission-

ers, five members of the House of Del-
egates and a county surveyor will he
elected this fall. State Senator George
L. Kauffman will hold over. Both par-
ties will elect a new State and county
committee and delegates to the State
convention at the primary electior.
Friends of Edward S. Delaplaine, a
member of the last Legislature, are
urging him to enter the field.

MONTHLY CROP REPORT IS-
SUED BY SECY. AGRICULTURE

Farmers' Bulletin and Other Publica-
tions Available From Department

of Agriculture.

The July 1 forecast of the Georgia
peach crop is 4,254,000 bushels, com-
pared with an estimated production of
3,510,000 bushels in 1916, and 5,330,000
bushels in 1915.
The amount of wheat remaining on

farms July 1 is ;estimated at 2.5 per
cent of last year's crop, or about 15,
720,000 bushels, as compared with 74,-
731,000 on July 1, 1916, and 30,934,000,
the average of stocks on July 1 for the
five years 1911-1915.
The condition of early potatoes in

eastern Maryland reported 92 per cent
of normal, as compared with 77 per
cent as reported on June 20, indicating
a yield per acre of about 43 barrels,
and a total production of 5,706,100 bar
rels, as compared with 6,104,200 esti
mated on June 20 or about 28,500 care
of 200 barrels each.
The sugar-cane acreage of Louisiana

is based upon an average increase as
shown in reports from cane growers
covering 58,447 acres, These same
planters reported for 1916 only 52,114
acres. The total area harvested for
sugar in Louisiana in 1916 was 221,000
acres.
The normal crop of Kentucky blue

grass seed is about 600,000 bushels, and
it is estimated that the present crop
may be only 190,000 bushels.
The area planted in late onions in the

principal producing States is estimated
to be 42,160 acres in 1917, as compared
with 27,942 acres harvested in 1916, an
increase of about 54 per cent. The
area planted in intermediate onions, or
onions coming on the market between
the early or Bermuda onions and late
onions, is estimated to be 7,000 acres in
1917 an increase of 17 per cent of 1916
acreage.

Uncle Sam needs more men. 'En-
list now, if you are in a position to
serve.

Three More Episcopal Bishops.
A call has just been issued for a

special meeting of the Episcopal House
of Bishops. One or two special meet.
jogs are usually held during the three
years intervening between General
Conventions of this church, but the
present one is unusual -in that it will
likely add three new bishops to the al-
ready record-breaking number of 1917.
The date for the meeting is Oct 11, and
the place St. James Church, Chicago.
The three new bishops to be chosen are
for Salnia, which is the western half of
Texas; South Dakota, where a bishop
suffragan is proposed to work among
Indians, and Panama, where the pur-
pose is to create a jurisdiction, in part
out of territory ceded by the Church of
England, and including not the Panama
republic only, with the Canal Zone, but
a considerable part of Central Arterica.

Girls Have Pretty Face
And Beautiful Complexion
An Atlanta man makes new discovery that

makes an old face look years. younger. If your
skin is dark, brown, or covered with freckles or
blemishes, Just use a little Coeotone Skin Whit-
ener; it's made with cocoanut oil and is per-
fectly harmless. A few days' use will improve
your looks 100%. The wornout skin comes off
evenly, leaving no evidence of the treatment,
the new healthy under-skin appearing as a
lovely new complexion.
Just ask your druggist for an ounce of Coco-

tone Skin Whitener, and if he will not supply
you send twdnty-tive cents to The Cocotone Co.,
Atlanta, Ga. and they will send you a box by
return mall.
If your hair is hard to comb, is kinky, nappy

and will never stay strajght, just use Cocotone
Hair Dressing and it will become straight, long,

A soft, glossy and beautiful in a few days. Mail
orders tilled 21c. for large box. -

41, Ilk alb,4111, 411b/.111b. AMMO Advertisement.

DADDY'S EVENING
FAIRY TALE

ty MARY GRAHAM [39NNER
BUTT ER FL I ES' BALL.

"The Fairies," said Daddy, "gave a
Ball in Fairyland yesterday, just when
Mr. Sun was shining through the Trees
and making the Shadows especially
lovely.
"The Ball was given for the Butter-

flies, and they all came in their Air
Chariots.
"How-do-you-do,' said the Yellow

Butterflies in chorus, and the Blue But-
terflies said:

"'It's a hot day, just what we like.'
"Then came the Black and White

Butterflies, wearing their suits with
the spots of red. Oh, they were very
fine and smart looking.
"They flew all around the Fairies,

and then they alighted on the Fairy
Queen and some stayed in the air so
that they looked like a great Tower of
black and white and red.
"All the Fairies clapped their hands

and Danced about when they saw the
beautiful Butterfly Tower, and though
the Fairy Queen did not dare move for
fear of disturbing them, how happy it
made her to have them pay her such a
compliment.
"Then came the Black and White

terfly family, and they were in all the
colors you can imagine. After they
had all seen the Tower of Butterflies

Then Came the Supper.

aver the Fairy Queen, the Black and
White Butterflies with the red spots
came down to the earth and did Square
Dances and Flying Exhibitions.
"'We're to have,' said the Fairy

Queen, 'a prize for the Butterflies who
do the loveliest Dance, and who pick
out the Flowers to dance over that we
think match their costumes best.'
"All the Butterflies at once picked

out the Flowers they were going to
Dance around.
"Some chose the Wild Fox Gloves,

some chose the Golden Rod—they were
chosen by the Yellow Butterflies; some
chose Forget-Me-Nots, and some chose
Pink and Lavender Mallow. But the
ones who got the prize were the lovely
Purple-Blue Butterflies who danced
about the Wild Blue Asters.
"The prize given by the Fairy Queen

was a Cup made of Honeysuckle Flow-
ers—and it was filled with delicious
Flower Honey for the Purple-Blue
Butterflies. ,
"And then came the Supper when

the Fairy Queen had Flower Honey
from many kinds of Flowers for the
Butterflies, and they had a regular
Feast.
"While they were sucking and sip-

ping the goodies from the Flowers, a
buzzing and low humming was heard.
"'What can that be?' said the Fairy

Queen.
"Did any of your families stay

Home?' asked the Fairy Princess Joy.
"'No,' whispered the Butterflies,

'none of our families stayed home. We
all came, every one of us!'
"'Maybe the Bumble-Bees have

come,' suggested Fairy Ybab. 'They
perhaps heard of the Supper we were
giving at our Ball.'
"'Hum-hum-h-m-h-m,' came the

sounds still nearer.
"'Whatever can they be?' asked the

Fairy Queen again. And then they
heard this:

"'Just wait a moment and you 'shall
see,

"'It's not the Family of the Bumble
Bee,

" 'But another Family that likes
Honey,

"'And also a /day that is bright and
sunny.'

"'Oh,' said the Fairy Queen, laugh-
ing over the poetry she had just heard,
'the Humming Birds must be coming.'
"And no sooner had she said that

than the Humming Birds came flying
into the part of Fairyland where the
ball was being given.
" 'Hum-hum-h-me they sang. 'We

are so glad to see you all. We hope
you don't think it's rude of us to come
just in time let- Supper—but the Fairy
Queen has such good suppers. And
we love the goodies the Butterflies
love!'
"'Oh, we're so happy to see you,'

said the Fairy Queen. 'We were going
to give another Ball just for you. Now
we will give one for you and ask the
Butterflies, as you have come to their
Ball. We are so glad you did decide to
come!' And the Fairy Queen waved her
Wand us she said this.
"All over the ground and about the

Bushes and Shrubs and Vines, new
Flowers opened up, and the Humming
Birds and Butterflies had such a good
tune.
"But the Flowers whispered ,to them-

selves: 'We see now wily it is nice to
be so sweet I'"

CHOREA IS NERVE DISEASE
Known Generally as St. Vitus' Dance,

It Is Characterized by Involuntary
Muscular Contractions.

Chorea, or St. Vitus' dance, is a nerv-
ous disease characterized by irregular
and perfectly involuntary muscular
contractions. The disease occurs most
commonly in childhood and is prob-
ably caused in most cases by the action
of some bacterial poison on the nerv-
ous system; it often follows one of the
infectious diseases of childhood and is
especially frequent after attacks of
acute rheumatism. It occurs sometimes
without any apparent cause in chil-
dren who are run down or anemic ;
and sometimes the physician can find
no other cause than a nervous shocks
such, for example, as a severe fright.
In some cases the disease begins sud-

denly, but more often the onset is
gradual. A child becomes ill-tempered
and peevish, complains of headachel
perhaps, sleeps poorly and is restless
and fidgety. Very often he drops things
or fumbles awkwardly when he han-
dles an object.
Then the characteristic movements

of chorea begin; the child shrugs his
shoulders, twists his head, bends and
straightens his arms, moves his fingers,
grimaces, twists his body—in fact,
makes all kinds of nervous and mean-
ingless movements. Sometimes the dis-
ease affects the speech muscles and
causes the patient to talk in an explo-
sive way, or to make queer sucking
sounds.
The treatment of chorea calls for as

much quiet and seclusion as possible,
for an ample diet with plenty of fat,
and for tonics. The patient must
avoid muscular exercise and nervous
excitement. He will get much benefit
from rest in bed for several hours each
day, during which some one reads
aloud to him.
In very severe cases death may oc-

cur from exhaustion, but as a rule re-
covery takes place in from six weeks
to six months. Since the movements
cannot be controlled by the will, admo-
nitions to stop them are cruel, and
tend only to increase the trouble. Thd
medical treatment must, of course, bei
prescribed by the physician.—Youth's
Companion.

Land of Vast Distances.
If you wish to travel from Peking in

Northern China to Hongkong in South-
ern China you will have a sea voyage
of 2,000 miles to cover after you sail
from the port of Tientsin. You do net
fully appreciate the vast distances you
have to travel in China until you actu-
ally become a visitor in this strange
land and are compelled to secure trans-
portation somehow, some way, no mat-
ter how rudimentary.. China is a coun-
try of gigantic sizes and vast areas,
but when it secures railways and trol-
ley lines throughout its empire dis-
tance will be annihilated beyond
China's fondest dreass.

'The KITC/TA
CANAL

It really doesn't make much differ-
ence what a man thinks, so long as
he doesn't think out loud.

INEXPENSIVE SUMMER DISHES.

There can be no improvement on
the sweet, juicy, ripe strawberry, and

we all agree with the
writer who said "God
might have made a bet-
ter berry, but he never
did." For those who like
variety a few simple
ways of using the straw-
berry will follow:
Southern Strawberry

Gelatin.—Soak half a
package of gelatin in
half a cupful of cold wa-

ter and when dissolved add a cupful
of boiled water; add a cupful of sugar
and the juice of half a lemon to the
gelatin while it is hot, and then add
the stiffly beaten whites of two eggs
as it begins to stiffen. Arrange al-
ternate layers of firm, ripe berries and
the gelatin in-layers, serve in a large,
or, in individual dishes. Plain sweet
cream may be served with this, but
it is not necessary. Strawberries with
Pre ch dressing on lettuce make a most
tasty salad to serve at luncheon.

lorida Favorite.—Make a lemon
jel y and let it cool partly. Line a
mold with thin strips of sponge cake
and pour over a layer of the gelatin
and allow it to stiffen. The remain-
der of the gelatin is kept in a WaT111
place. Fill the mold with ripe ber-
ries and pour over the remainder of
the gelatin. When cold and firm the
loaf is turned from the mold and
served plain or with a few whole ripe
berries.

Marble Mousse.—Whip a pint of
cream' sweetened and flavor to taste.
Before putting it into the mold melt
two tablespoonfuls of cocoa or choco-
late with the same amount of sugar.
Put a few tablespoonfuls of the
whipped cream into the bottom of the
mold, then add a little dab of choco-
late, alternating with the plain cream
until all is used. Pack and freeze as
usual. When the mousse is cut it will
have the marble effect. Strawberry
jam may be used equally as well for
those who prefer those flavors.

If you have never tried waffles for
breakfast with fresh strawberries
mashed to a paste with sugar served
with thena, there is a gustatory delight
yet awaiting you.
Strawberries mashed with powdered

sugar and used with whipped cream
as a cake filling is hard to find an
equal in deliciousness.

wtiQ

MANY DISTINGUISHED MEN
RECEIVE HONORARY DEGREES

Rt. Rev. Mgr. Francis Bickerstaffe—
Drew Known As "John Ayscough"

Prominent.

Many distinguished men, both mem-
bers of their church and those outside
its fold, received honorary degrees from
Catholic seats of learning during the
past Commencement season. One of
the most interesting of these figures is
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Francis Bickerstaffe-
Drew, of Salisbury, Eng., known in the
world of letters as "John Ayscough,"
whom both the University of Notre
Dame and Marquette University made
a doctor of letters. "John Ayscough"
is a convert and is one of the best
known and most popular chaplains in
the British Army. He is now at the
frsia and has been mentioned in de-
spatches for bravery. He undoubtedly
is the foremost Catholic writer of fic-
tion in England and the author of "San
Celestino," "Faustula" and other nov-
els.. The Catholic University, Wash-
ington, the highest Catholic American
seat of learning, conferred on Dr.
Taumas Addis Emmet, of New York,
the degree of doctor of letters. Dr.
Emmet, who is ninety years old, is an
eminent public man, physician and man
of letters and has been the recipient of
a number of honors, including the Lae-
tare medal. A former Bostonian,James
Kent Stone, now known as Father Fi-
delis, Passionist missionary in South
America, author of "The Invitation
Heeded" and many poems, was another
to receive from the University of Notre
Dame the degree of LL.D., as were
Very Rev, John A. Zahm, of Holy Cross
College, Washington, one of the leading
American scientists and writers on
scientific subjects; Thomas A. Daly, of
Philadelphia, journalist and poet, and
particularly known for his Italian dia-
lect verses; Frank Spearman, of Los
Angeles, novelist and writer of econom-
ic articles, and Judge Ben B. Lindsay,
of Denver, Fordham University, New
York, made Sister Mary Pauline Kelli-
gar a doctor of letters. She was one of
the founders ard is now president of
St. Elizabeth's College, Convent Sta-
tion, N. J., the first college for Catho-
lic women opened in the United States,
the first women's college registered by
the State of New Jersey and the first
of its kind registered by the Board of
Regents of New York. She is the first
nun in America to receive such an hon-
or and the first woman on whom it has
ever been conferred by an institution in
charge of the Jesuits. A like degree
was conferred on John McCormack, of
New York, the singer, by Holy Cross
College, Worcester.

MOTHER SETON'S DAUGHTERS
BY SISTER MARY AGNES McCANN

This Work Covers The Years Between
1809-1870 At St. Joseph's In "The

Valley," Ably Reviewed By
Rev. Joseph J. Murphy.

In "The History of Mother Seton's
Daughters," recently written by Sister
Mary Agnes McCann, the following en-
dearing reference is made to Emmits-
burg and St. Joseph's in "the Valley:"
Ah! my beloved Sister, think not that

the heart of Cecilia can ever weaken in
its sincere and lasting respect and love
for those among whom I passed the
first years of my consecration to God.
Never; happy, happy, as I am, I shall
never think of the Valley of St. Joseph
and its holy inmates, but with senti-
ments of love and profound veneration.
I left the cradle of my first years, not
from a want of value of its sanctity, or
of not finding the means of my salva-
tion there. No, all perfection and sanc-
tity may flourish as abundantly there as
here; but my interior attraction for a
secluded life was too great to suffer me
to live happy in a vocation where the
continual intercourse with the world
was unavoidable. I was too cowardly
to witness the miseries of human nature
without always having the liberty or
the power of alleviating them. No one
can have an idea how much I used to
suffer when I would visit the poor, and
the hospitals of New York. I never
could stand my ground without betray
log my feelings by my falling tears. I
know that a good Sister of Charity
should be feeling, and compassionate,
but firm also. I possessed the first
qualities, but wanted the last. Here I
am secure from ever having a sight of
worldly cares. Secluded: always busy
in the interior of the convent. No care,
but the faithful discharge of my daily
round of duties, and the Sanctification
of my Soul, sometimes for whole months
that I do not see a person living in the
wor:d. I am as happy as it is possible
to desire to be on this side of the
grave."

Movies in Army Training Camps.

Motion picture machines have been
installed by the Y. M. C. A. in con-
junction with the Fosdick Commission
on training camp activities, in about
ninety Army and Navy training camps.
Two million feet of film are being shown
weekly and this will be increased eight
times over when the greater army is
mobilized. An average weekly atten-
dance of.250,000 enlisted men is report-
ed at the motion picture exhibitions in
Association huts.

Frederick county is the heart of
Maryland. Our patriotism should ,
prove it.
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Has Your
Subscription
Expired?

Come in and
renew it next
time you are

in town.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rublorr Stamps for all purposes.

The kind that lasts. Ste:-.
brass and enamel signs, seals, puck-

c, punches. ink and ink pads. Le.sve

your orders with
tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.
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Don't Carry
About a
Great Roll of Money!

If you have made a few hundred dollars in a business deal or a lucky

speculation DEPOSIT THEM IN A BANK AT ONCE.

The possession of a large amount of currency is a temptation to spend.

You Will Not Be So Ready to Draw a Check as
You Will to Spend the Ready Cash

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits
ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.
 ESTABLISHED IN 1882

oct 13-09tf•

Send us your broken Watches
Clocks and Jewelry and let us put

them in good order.
We guarantee all of our work.

McCLEERY'S
JEWELRY STORE

48 North Market St., Next to "The News,"
P. 0. Box 7. FREDERICK, MD. Phone 705.
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• SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
July 13th to 31st

•
X
X

Straw Hats 79c to $1.98

Owing to late Spring we find ourselves loaded with
summer merchandise. In order to move this stock quick-
ly we are cutting prices which will be a big Saving to
our Customers.

REGAL OXFORDS AT $3.98 & $4.98
Entire stock had sold from $5.00 to $6.50.

for Hats from $1..00 to $3.00

Dress Shirts 89c„ $1.00, $1.25

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

$1.50, & $2.00

MEN'S DRESS PANTS •11

Shirts $1.29. Large assortment of styles. All sizes.

Men's 50c Ties in good Assortment at 39c. 35c.
and 25c. Ties 22k.

a

a

a

a

$3.50 grade $2.98
$4.00 " $3.48
$4.50 " $3.98
$5.00 " $4.48

MEN'S $1.50 WORK PANTS $1.35
SPECIAL KAHKI PANTS AT 98c.

Bargains in Men's and Boys' Suits. Come
look for yourself.

a
a
U
a
a

a
a
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Clothing Store
WEST MAIN STREET

EMMITSBURG, MD.
C. F. ROTERING, Prop.

MORE VEGETABLES IN FAVOR

Fresh Garden Truck Should Form PanI
of Everyone's Diet—Reduce High

Cost of Living.

(By W. E. EDMUNDSON, Idaho Experi-
ment Station.)

Fresh garden vegetables should fur-
nish a large part of everyone's diet,
and if produced at home are not ex-
pensive. Abundantly used in the diet,
they will aid in forming a balanced ra-
tion and will greatly assist in reduc-
ing the high cost of living. While we
are planting the gardens this year ev-
eryone should make a special effort to
grow special vegetables for winter use.
No less than 30 distinct kinds of vege-
tables can be preserved for winter use
by proper methods of storing„ canning
and pickling. The vegetables most
commonly canned are tomatoes, can,
peas and string beans. Those most
commonly preserved by pickling are
cauliflower, cucumbers, green peppers
and green tomatoes. There are many
vegetables that may be kept in the
fresh state by proper storage meth-
ods. This list includes potatoes, beets,
carrots, turnips, parsnips, winter rad-
ishes, rutabagas, cabbage, kolhrabi,
celery, onions, pumpkins and squashes.
Since most vegetables usually keep

best if put into storage comparatively
late, it should be the aim of the gar-
dener to mature the vegetables for
winter use late in the season. If plant-
ed too early many crops will become
tough, woody and pithy before the sea-
son for storage arrives.

INSECT INJURIES TO CROPS

Great Part of Annual Loss Can Be Pre-
rented by Vigilance and Action

on Part of Growers.

Be on the job against insect pests
this season. Make your food contribu-
tion to the human family, not the in-
sect family. Farmers who provide
themselves with insect poisons and
then keep a vigil for the first out-
breaks of crop enemies will bring
through the largest yields. Failure to
detect an outbreak at its beginning
and delay in getting combative mate-
rial may be fatal to the crop attacked,
warn 'entomologists in the United
States department of agriculture.
That a great part of the annual loss

to grain crops due to insect injuries
can be avoided by vigilance and vigor-
ous action on the part of growers is
not sufficiently realized, the entomolo-
gists say. Frequently insect out-
breaks originate within a limited area,
and when this is the case it Is often
quite possible to stamp them out be-
fore any great damage has been done.
If the outbreak is general, then com-
munity action is essential to prevent
the infestation from becoming wide-
spread.

PULLING STAKES AND POSTS
Mechanism Is in Form of Pivotally

Connected Open Frames Adapted
to Be Slipped Over Post.

The Scientific American in illustrat-
ing and describing a fence post and
stake puller, invented by R. S. Fox of
Blue Earth, Minn., says:

This inventor provides a device es-
pecially adapted for pulling posts,
stakes and the like from the ground,

=era

Stake and Post Puller.

wherein the pulling mechanism is in
the form of pivotally connected open
frames adapted to be slipped over the
post, each frame having at one end
gripping mechanism for engaging the
post or stake, and at the other end
a handle.

WHITEWASH IS EASILY MADE

Formula Given for Preparation of
Weather-Proof Solution for Farm

Fences and Walls.

(By DR. C. FRANCIS.)
Slake one bushel of good quicklime

with not more than 12 gallons of
water,. Slake the lime and keep the
vessel covered until steam ceases to
rise, stirring occasionally to prevent
scorching. Prepare a second mixture
containing two pounds common salt
and one pound zinc sulphate in two
gallons of boiling water. Pour this
Into the slaked lime and stir in two
gallons of skim milk. Stir vigorously.
This makes an excellent weather-

proof whitewash, suitable for walls
and fences.

EXCELLENT AS LICE KILLER

Kerosene Emulsion is Easily Prepared
and Not Expensive—Best to Use

Rain Water.

Kerosene emulsion is one of the best
lice killers on plants and animals. It
Is easily prepared and very cheap.
Dissolve one-half pound of soap in one
gallon of kerosene and stir very vigor-
ously or, better yet, churn with a
force pump for a few minutes. For
use, dilute one gallon with nine to
ten gallons of water. Stir well. It is
best to use rain water. If only a small
quantity is wanted, use one to two
ounces of soap, two quarts of boiling
water and one pint of kerosene, and
dilute to two gallons.

ARE YOU IN THE DRAFT?

Then Read These Pointers, There Are
Things Here it Is Important You

Know and Remember.

The law puts On each man the burden
of learning whether he is "called."
To make certain, in case you do not
get your notice, it will be necessary for
you to visit the office of your local ex-
emption board.
The local exemption boards now have

entire charge of the work of carrying
on the draft.

If you are in doubt on any point ask
the members of the local board.
When the day for your examination

comes be ready to present your claim,
if any, for exemption on the ground of
physical disability or dependent rela-
tives.

All men "called" must be examined
within seven days after the "calls" are
issued.
Then the local boards will certify to

the district boards the men who have
not been exempted or discharged. Each
man also will be notified of the local
board's action and it will then be up to
him to appeal, if he desires, to the Dis-
trict Board, or to make a new claim
direct to the District Board for exemp-
tion on the ground that his occupation
is essential to the conduct of the war
or welfare of the United States.
The local boards have nothing to do

with exemptions on the ground of occu-
pation.
Just now the two most important

things to remember are that you must
visit your local board to make certain
you have not been -called" and that
the place to ask questions and get in
formation is the office of your local
board.

Stomach And Liver Troubles.

No end of misery and actual suffering
is caused by disorders of the stomach
and liver, and may be avoided by the
use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Give
thim a trial. They only cost a quarter.
**Advertisement. Aug. 3-1-mo.

LETTER OF A MOUNTAINEER

In The Reserve OliEcers Training Camp,
Plattsburg, New York.

Dear 
If you could have seen me devour-

ing the Emmitsburg news between
snatches of bayonet drill, rifle practice,
and a half -dozen other things, you'd
have realized how I appreciated your
thoughtfulness.
The program of events at the Mount

doesn't seem to vary a whole lot since
the old days. The Camp here reminds
me a whole lot of the old School down
South. Several of the buildings are
built of the same gray stone that they
used down there, and a queer coinci-
dence is that all our maps which we use
for maneuvers are of the Gettysburn
section. Only the other day in a con-
ference we were talking about the Em-
niitsburg pike and a Red force was sta-
tamed near a certain J. Eckenrode
farm, Sounds rather familiar, doesn't
it?
We have'nt had a spare moment since

we landed. At first, it was mostly book
work and study, but now we are get-
ting the practise end of it. I applied
for the Artillery, but on account of be-
ing a full fledged rookie I lost out. This
Infantry line doesn't strike me very
well, and if I'm unable to get into the
Artillery later, I may make a stab at
Aviation. What branch of the service
is your brother in?
Poor Mother is worrying about the

outcome of it all, you know that is where
th:s war game hits hard. Up here we're
the happiest and most carefree lot in
the world, but the folks at home are
the ones that feel it moat.
You will excuse this scrawl of mine

as I'm writing up on my upper bunk in
the barracks with a plank of wood for
a desk, I started this letter last night,
but the lights went out before I had
finished.
When you have a spare moment I'd

be more than pleased to hear from you.
Kindest regards and best wishes from,

Don't be ashamed of Old Glory.

Let' the greatest flag on earth catch

the breezes, now.

Our Hobby
Is Good* 
Printing

Ask to see
samples of
our busi-
ness cards,vi, ting

  cards,
wed ding

and other invitations, pam-
phlets, folders, letter heads.
statements, shipping tags,
envelopes, etc., constantly
carried in stock for your
accommodation.

Get our 4igures on that
printing you have been
thinking of.

New Type, Latest
Style Faces

THE WAR FROM DAY TO DAY.
;Confirmed from page 1.1

ury department Monday The first in
stallment of 20 per cent, payments on
Liberty Loan Bonds fell due

Major General Pershing left Paris
Tuesday for his first inspection of the
American training camp.

In view of the large number of men
of draft age who are getting married,
Philip J. McCook, executive chairman
of the Mayor's Committee on National
Affairs, of New York, wrote Tuesday
to Provost Marshal General Crowder,
suggesting an appeal to the President
for an executive order declaring that
marriages that have taken place since
the announcement of draft numbers
not be recognized as a basis for exemp-
tion,

The War Department Tuesday an-
nounced that the West Virginia Na-
tional Guard would go to Camp Shelby,
at Hattiesburg, Miss., where the Indi-
ana and Kentucky troops will train.

Cuba on Tuesday turned over to the
United States the five German mer-
chant ships seized in Cuban ports when
Cuba declared war on Germany. The
ships will be made ready for repair and
operation.

The first step toward financing the
second installment of the Liberty Loan
was taken by the Treasury Tuesday
with the offering of $300,000,000 in
Treasury certificates of indebtedness.

The United States is not obligated to
follow France in her ambition to regain
Alsace-Lorraine, it was officially stated
in Washington, Tuesday. Nor is the
American relation toward the Allies
such that this Government would neces-
sarily demand freedom for certain part
of Austria.

General Pershing's expeditionary
force passed through a real sub-
marine attack. Three distinct bat-
tles were fought. Evidence shows
that at least one of the German submar-
ines was sunk. The truth was made
public Wednesday in the plain, unvarn-
ished tale of Rear Admiral Albert
Gleaves, contained in his final and
offical report to the Navy Department,

The second Liberty loan for $3,000,-
000,000--will be launched November 15,
Treasury officials said Thursday. Be-
fore that time it is planned to issue nearly
a billion dollars in Treasury short time
certificates to meet immediate needs.

Dr. George Michaelis, the German
chancellor, who is visiting at the Bav-
arian Court at Munich, was quoted in
a dispatch from that city Thursday as
saying that "the German people are
more interested in the unhampered de-
velopment of the economic strength
than in territorial gain."

President Wilson Thursday ordered
all "slackers" who failed to appear for
draft examination be reported to the
Department of Justice and certified in-
to the national army by the Adjutant
General of the State.

MAKES RAPID HEADWAY

Add This Fact to Your Store of
Knowledge.

Kidney disease often advances so
rapidly that many a person is firmly in
its grasp before aware of its progress.
Prompt attention should be given the
slightest symptom of kidney disorder.
If there is a dull pain in the back, head-
aches, dizzy spells or a tired, worn-out
feeling, or if the kidney secretions are
offensive, irregular or attended with
pain, procure a good kidney remedy at
once.
Thousands recommend Doan's Kidney

Pills. Read the statement below.
Thos. Donaldson, 129 Randolph Ave.,

Hagerstown, Md., says: "I have been
troubled with my kidneys for many
years and have had such pains through
the small of my back I could hardly
turn in bed. My kidneys have often
acted irregularly- I have tried Doan's
Kidney Pills and they have always re-
lieved me. When I take this medicine,
it never fails to give satisfactory re-
sults."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy-get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Don•
aldson had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Advertisement

STATE CONDENSED.
'Continued from page 1.)

A. G. Zcerner. a fireman on the Balti-
more and Ohio railroad, was found dead
sitting on his seat in the locomotive. The
engineer discovered the death of his
companion while the train was between
Childs and Providence. Zcerner was 30
years old and lived in Piladelphia

Samuel Rixey Chamberlaine, aged
33, died suddenly at his home, near
Royal Oak, Sunday

James J. Scully, chief clerk in the
office of Daniel J. Loden, Collector of
Water Rent and Licenses, in Baltimore
has resigned, to become a member of
Uncle Sam's agriclture army. He owns
a farm at Baden, Prince George's
county, and plans to spent his remaining
days closer to nature.
Capt. J. Craig McLanahan, command-

er Battery A, Maryland Field Artillery,
which formed the basis for the State's
present battalion of first-line field ser-
vice, left Baltimore Friday for Fort
Sill, Okla , were he will enter the
School of Fire.

When the United States Senate pass-
ed the Rivers and Harbors bill late
Friday night the way was cleared for
extensive improvements in the Balti-
more barber. The bill as it has pass-
ed both the Senate and the House, car-
ries $354,000 for work at Baltimore.

Twenty-one cases of infantile paraly-
sis,occuring in Garrett, Dorchester,
Baltimore, Allegany and Ann Arundel
counties, and one case in Baltimore
city, have been reported to the State
Health Department within the last 60
days.

Work is rapidly progressing on the
new $3,000,000 ship plant of Henry
Smith Se Sons, on Curtis Creek, near
Curtis Bay. Ground for the new plant
was broken nearly two weeks ago, and
now hundreds of men are at work on
the grounds getting things in order for
the erection of the buildings.

Two summer ministerial meetings.
started Monday—one at the Westmin-
ster Theological Seminary, at Western
Maryland College, Westmister, and the
other at the Maryland State Agriculturs
al College, at College Park, which will
attract the attention of many Protest-
ant ministers, of the State for some
days. The one at Westminster is the
annual summer conference of • the
Methodist Protestant Church, and that
at College Park is the annual Country
Life School and Conference for Rural
Ministers, which has been established
for several years.
Dr. Edward B. Matthews of Balti-

more, has been appointed acting di-
rector of the, geological laboratory
at Johns Hopkiins University, succeed-
ing late Dr. William Bullock Clark.
Charles Cottrill, aged 48 Kernps,

Mills, was struck and instantly, killed
by Western Maryland Passenger train
No. 2 westbound, at Kemps Crossing,
early Monday afternoon.

Frederick Berkshire, only son of
Charles G. Berkshire, of Cumberland,
who was injured Thursday at Sizorno's,
near Buffalo, died Monday in the Pitts-
burgh hospital.
Mrs. Anna Kaltenbach, of Hamilton,

and four-year-old son, Vernon Jr.,
were killed near Charleston, Cecil
county, Monday afternoon, when they
were thrown from the automobile in
in which they were riding.

Speaking Of Conservation.

"Our Colonial forefathers made an
economical and sustaining use of con,"
writes a contributor to a New England
paper. "They took ordinary corn, and
first parched it over the fire. The re-
sult of that process was to drive all the
moisture out the corn—to reduce its
bulk. They then brayed it in a mortar,
which produced a highly concentrated
meal, with no water in it, which they
carried with them on hunting trips and
military expeditions. This meal which
in New England the called "nocake,"
and in the South "rockahominy," and
which in the Southwest is still used un-
der the name of pinole, was eaten dry,
or with a little cold water. The expan-
sion of the meal then took place in the
stomach, just as the food was needed,
and it would sometimes keep that organ
busy for an entire day. A single hand-
ful of this "rockahorniny" served th
Colonial hunter or soldier as sufficient
sustenance for a day's hard march, and
the Indian fighters and bear huntars
sometimes caned no other food."

The following is a re medy for cab
bage worms: In the morning when the
dew is still on the plant take fine corn-
meal and sprinkle it over the plants.
No matter how far advanced, the worms
eat the meal and swell up and burst.
This has been found very successful.

Britain's War Cost Enalmous.
Andrew Bonar Law, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, announced in the
House of Commons that for 112 days
average British expenditure was £6,-
795,000 daily.
The Chancellor said the total advance

made by Great Britain to her Allies and
the Dominions was £1,025,000,000.
Mr. Bonar Law said that the net in-

creased expenditure was £33,500,000,
not including advances to Great Brit-
ain's Allies, which represented an in-
crease of £300,000 daily.

Wanted: Able-bodieu men to de-
fend the United States. Apply to Re-
cruiting officers.

Dr. Frederick Jacobson says,
75' of women need Phos-
phates to gi ve them
Strong, Healthy, round-
ed figure and to avoid
Nervous break down.
Thousands of wo-
men grow strong
in Nature's way.

"Consider the Lilies of the
Field, How They Grow."
The life of the lily Is but a few weeks or months.

The life of man is "three score years and ten."
But to live one's life in its fullness, women like
the lily, must be nourished by those same vital
elements which nature provides for nourishing
every living thing; and these include the valu-
able phosphate so ;ellen lacking in the usual
food we eat today. Argo-Phosphate is rich in
these wonderful elements. It contains them in
concentrated tablet form which is easy to take
and quickly assimulated and absorbed Into the
system, and from youth to old age, builds and
rebuilds body and brain in beautiful harmony
with Nature's perfect plan. "That's why" Argo-
Phosphate makes good solid flesh and muscles.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Argo-Phosphate contains

the Natural phosphates which thousands of
physicians are prescribieg daily to build up
thin, pale, colorless women to give them rosy
cheeks, red lips, and a beautiful complexion.
Many cases have been reported where women
have Increased their weight from 15 to 25 pounds
with a few weeks treatment, and any woman
who desires a well rounded and developed form,
should secure from her druggist, this new drug
which is inexpensive and is dispensed by any
reliable druggist with or without a doctor's pre-
scription. If your druggist will not supply you,
send $1.01 to the Argo Laboratories, 10 Forsyth
St., Atlanta. Ga., and they will send you a two
weeks treatment by return mail.

Advertisement
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"A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-
cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.
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g Communications intended for publi-

cation in this paper, letters of a busi-
ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,
and all orders for Job Printing to be
done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the
beauty spot and the garden spot of
the State—there is no town more
attractive than Emmitsburg.
No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to
strangers than Emmitsburgians.
The location of Errmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-
matchable; the climate is notedly
healthful; its water—pure mountain
spring water—cannot be surpassed.
It is within easy access of Balti-
more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight
miles from the National Battlefield
at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-
tain Resorts, ard is surrounded by
fertile fs iss and productive or-
chards.
Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an
enviable reputation extending over
108 years—is located here; St. Jos-
eph's College and Academy for
young ladies—equally as noted dur-
ing its 107 years of splendid acheive-
ment—is also here.
There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;
two sound Banks, five Churches, a
live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-
commodations, adequate Fire De-
partment, progressive merchants,
splendid physicians, good liveries,
auto gar ages, many fraternal organi-
zations, good railroad accommoda-
tions. There are four or five mails
a day, telegraph, express and tele-
phone service connecting all points;
electric light and power, oiled
streets.
There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites
availabe. If you contemplate chang-
ing your place of residence—come
to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,
Md.

MILITARY ATMOSPHERE.

With only an occasional khaki-
clad half-squad aimlessly saunter-
ing along the streets; with every
one at work at peaceful pursuits;
with no war bulletins crowd-sur-
rounded, and only a half perusal
of the war news in the papers by
less than half the populace—no
wonder rural communities over-
indulge in idle war speculation
and in unpractical home-made
theories concerning its duration.
Out of touch with the big centers
of activity, far removed from
cities where the wheels of muni-
tion plants are whirring night
and day; unfamiliar with ship-
ping, and unaccustomed to the
busy sights along the docks—
quite natural is it that the reality
of war is as far off as their hopes
would have it.

How different the atmosphere
in the larger places; how intense-
ly military at the Capital, the
very center and mainspring of it
all. There it is hum and bustle
and disciplined activity. Like
ants the clerks (more in number
than ever before) and messen-
gers and heads of bureaus the
increased list seems interminable)
go in and out of their department
hives. Dispatch bearers, special
couriers from embassies, and
military attaches of foreign com-
missions rub elbows with officers
of our own service. Everything
is tinged with military color;
everybody is alert and every
third man, it appears, is in uni-
form. Serious-visaged admirals
salute as they hastily pass one-
another; generals and those of
lower rank in the land forces give
each other quick military recog-
nition as they hurry by, and all
along the busy streets there is
the steady and distinctly audible
tramp of the infantryman, the
clinking footfall of the cavalry-
man and the care-free swinging
shuffle of the sailor.

Here, in the middle of a busi-
ness block, a kahki uniformed
band blares forth, and a recruit-
ing officer tells the passing youth
the advantages of the branch he
represents; over there a large
white banner with the ever fami-
liar red cross speaks of the work
for the wounded across the seas.
A French lieutenant, in the pale
blue of his regiment, asks the
way to a government building.
A sentry pacing in front of a
private home (a veritable palace
with tents upon its lawn) re-
minds one that within a confer-
ence of the Allies is being held.
An airship wings its way over
the Ellipse, a bugle call comes
across the water from Myer—and
one knows that, night and day,
all the machinery of this great
nation is working for a big and
a very solemn purpose. All know
it, all realize it and bear evidence
in their faces of a readiness to
cooperate—all it would seem,
save a coterie of misrepresenta-
tives in Congress and a handful
of pocket-patriot Senators down
in the Capitol.

Let the rurals once get into
that atmosphere, (they can also
find it at the big railroad termi-
nals) let them spend even an
hour amid the bustle of a Union
station—there they will see hun-
dreds of officers and men, in the
uniform of every branch of the
service, rushing to trains that
are to take them to some front
or arsenal, some naval base or
training camp. Their ideas will
be materially changed; all doubt
will be eliminated; they will think
in terms of actuality.

PITCHING HORSE SHOES.

One by one they gather there—
there in the alley at evening
time; some to pitch and some to
watch, and oh, the horse shoe's
tinkling rhyme, as it hits the
meg or strikes the tip of another
old shoe that has "missed its
dip." Parson and packer and
business man, and farmer and
student all try their luck; it's
fifteen, nineteen, twenty-one all
—those games, just watch 'em,
are nip and tuck. They are free
for all—those bouts up there, and
the rooters just speak their minds
out loud, as plays are made and
the scorer calls the tally forth to
the jolly crowd. "Ringers" and
"standards" are common things,
and as for the shoes that hug
the pin, they have to measure
"old iron" a lot before an oppon-
ent will say "you're in." Early
till late those games go on, and
they last far after they've flash-
ed on the light;—take part and
enjoy the old horse shoe stunt—
try your hand, old sport, come
up some night.

DOG days are here, and so are
the dogs. They have already
started in to bite the adult. Soon,
as we have said before, they will
begin on the innocent, inoffensive
child. With no tags, no license,
(except that of being allowed to
rob porch cupboards, upset swill
pails and make night hideous)
they roam at will. And yet there
is an ordinance against all this.

"CAMOUFLAGE—anything and
everything to throw dust in the
eyes"—At last we know the
make of the ear that passed us
Sunday. And, say, the camo-
fleur of that dreadnaught was
certainly oh the job when it came
to plowing trenches through the
air. Dust? The Sahara desert
isn't in it.

AFTER they get what's comin'
to 'em the men who chased to the
altar to avoid conscription will
realize the truth of the old say-
ing, "marry in haste, repent at
leisure."

SATAN'S death, reported from
W. Va., by men who dug up his
remains, will no doubt be wel-
come news to those who are head-
ing for Hades on high gear.

• THERE'S just one man we can't
torgive—just one of a very few—
the simp who when you're melt-
ing says. "is it hot enough fbr
you?"

"REST Room For Marines."—
Good place to tell it to 'em.

IN hoc tubero vinces.

Specializing. at One's Job.
No matter what your job, you can

make it lead straight to success if
you will specialize at that job and
give to it your absolute best. Of course
we all ,know that from the humblest
possible beginning men have idsen to
glory and estate; but it is good for all
of us that we should study over and
over again the lessons which have real
value for us.—Chicago American.

Relic of General Wolfe.
A new and valued addition has just

been made to the museum of the
Chateau de Ramezay. It consists of
a cabinet containing a portion of the
garnet silk sash worn by Gen. James
Wolfe on the day he became the "vic-
tor of Quebec" in 1759. In addition
to the sash are the original letterr
that prove unmistakably the authen-
ticity of the relic.

Sloth and -- ustry. •
"Sloth makes all things difficult, but

Industry all easy, and he that rises
late must trot all day and scarce over-
take his business at night; while lazi-
ness travels so slowly that povery soon
overtakes him."—Benjamin Franklin.

Paradox:eat.
When a chap is feeling blue and

goes out to find the sky in the same
condition, strange to say, it is pretty
apt to chirk him up a bit.

LEA9N TO SAVE MONEY.

Banking Merely a Dollar a Week Is a
Good Investment.

"It is thig'ity hard." said an unfortu-
nate workingamn some time ago to the
writer, "to save up a thousand dollars
by laying aside a dollar or two a week
and then to take it out of the savings
bank and lose it to a get rich quick
swindler, as I have just done."
The poor fellow could work and save,

but he had not teal even a kindergar-
ten edeeatiou in finance, else his story
would have been different. He had
never given a thou-ght to interest and
so was absolutely ignorant of growth
through compound intei est and, o,̀
course, lied never heard of that won-
derful PrOVe ,; of accumulation knowi,
as "progressive compound interest."
One dollar deposited in a savings

bank that pays 4 per cent will amount
to $2.19 in twenty years. This is sim-
ple compound interesi. Now, if you
leposit $1 every year for twenty years,
)r $20 in all, the sum to your credit
will have grown to $30.07.
Any wage earner can put by $1 a

week. That money deposited in a sav-
ings bank for twenty years will have
increased to $1,612. A deposit of $.5 a
week will have grown to $S,000, ami
this at 'per cent will be $320 a year.
There is no secret, no mystery, about
this. It is as clear as the cloudless
Sun, and the method is just as clean
and honest—Christian Herald.

- -

HOVIJ THINGS DO CHANGE!

Modern Improvements In the Lifetime
of One Observer.

In the American Magazine Irvin S.
Cobb has an article entitled "Looking
Beth Ways Front Forty," in which he
says:
"I've seen the Kansas cyclone find a

worthy successor in Billy Sunday. I
was present (at the spot a) to speak,
when the audible celluloid cuff. E. P.

the pti.g dog, the congress gaiter;
the hammer gun, the safety bicycle,
the mustache cup, parches', the catch-
er who took !em off the bat with his.
bare hands, the peach' kernel watch
charm. the pousse cafe, the operation
for dehorning the human appendix and
the Dowie movement gave way, inch
by inch, to the spitball, the automatic
ejector, the rest cure, the cold storage
egg, Henry Ford, the cabaret, Orville
and Wilbur Wright eat-and-grow-thin,
pay-and-grow-thinner, rural free deliv-
ery, the imported Scotch niblick, Eli-
nor Glyn, middling meat at 42 cents a
pound and stewed prunes at 4 bits a
portion in any first class restaurant.
"And if I have luck I §hall no doubt

be an eyewitness to the fading away
of these things into the background ot
the past and the oncoming of yet more
timely evidences of the onward and
upward march of progress, following
along, one behind. the other, in a
mighty processiom"

Warding Off Old Age,
A famous French general when asked

how it was that he had such an erect
carriage replied that it was because he
bent over and touched the floor with
his fingers thirty times every day. If
he had acquired rigidity of the spine se
that he could not do that he would
have had with it weak abdominal mus-
cles, which result in portal congestion.
This portal congestion interferes with
stomach digestion and with the action
of the liver. The poison destroying
power of the liver is lessened, autoin-
toxication.' results, and arteriosclerosis
and old age come on at a much earlier
day. But by keeping the spine flexible
and the abdominal muscles strong and
taut the portal circulation is kept free
and old age is held off.

Kid Gloves and Paper Collars.
The Twelfth corps of the Army of

the Potomac was named "kid gloves
and paper collars" by the Fourteenth
corps of the Western army, owing tc.
the West Point discipline of the
Twelfth corps, which was the natura
result of having been commanded 'first
by Mansfield and then by Slocum,
with as subordinate commanders such
men as Williams, Hamilton, Gordon,
Ruger, Andrews, Hawley and others.
—Magazine of American History.

Mats For Potted Plants.
Leftover pieces of oilcloth or lino-

leum can be cut any shape or size and
by being painted or varnished make
excellent mats for potted plants and
flowers. .They can be painted any de-
sired color and are easily cleaned by
wiping with a damp cloth. These mats
prevent the porch or stand from being
scratched or stained by the pots.

Absinth.
Absinth. the most harmful and even

fatal intoxicant is made from a blue.
green oil that is obtained from artemi-
sia absinthium, a member of the worm-
wood family. Several less harmful spe-
cies of artemisia grow throughout Ca!
ifornia.

Kept Her Word.
Polly—Mrs. Dashaway used to sal

she wouldn't marry the best man liv
lag. Dolly—Well, she has the satisfac
tion of knowing she didn't. —New York
Times.

Cashing Him In.
Woman—I want a divorce. Lawyer

—And how much alimony? Woman—
One hundred per. I wouldn't let hire
go for less.--Town Topics.

Sorry He Spoke.
finagg—A wonian's work is never

done. Mrs. Knagg—Especially wher
her work consists in trying to make F.
man of her has:a:mi.

• Lost Bones.
The Cat--Nice you're wear

ing, Sport. Cost mnell? The Dog (sad
ly)--Ahout five I: on !— Life.

Friday.

John T. Lamberton, 78 years Old,
widely known for his literary work and
for years librarian and bibliographer at
the University of Pennsylvaria, died at
Lansdowne, Pa

William Carnott, an American citizen
formerly living in Chicago, was mur-
dered on his plantation rear La Con-
cepcion, Chirqui Province, Panama.

William M. Garland, Los Angeles,
was elected president of the National
Association of Real Estate Boards at
the closing session of the annual con-
vention today.

Great damage was caused by a terri-
ble earthquake in Chili accerdirg to re
ports from Buenos Aires

Vaccination and quarantining of 3,-
000 persons, mostly negroee, comprising
the population of one entire downtown
block, in Philadelphia, resulted today,
following the discovery of a case of
small r ox

Decision ot the Lake Cargo Coal cas-
es, involving millions of dollare, by the
Interstate Commerce Commission, to-
day proved a substantial victory for the
shippers.

Damage of $75,000 was done by fire
in the business section of Ferona, near
Pittsburgh, early today. Several build-
ings were destroyed.

Rich Whittick, a fireman, was killed
and nearly 30 men and women were in-
jured at Edgewater, N. J., today while
fighting a fire caused by the explosion
of a gasoline tank motortruck when it
was struck by a freight train.

Baron von Kuhlman, German am-
bassador to Turkey, has been recalled
and is on his way from Constantinople
to Berlin, said a dispatch from Berlin
today.

Saturday.

Frederick Davison, son of Henry
Davison. chairman of the American
Red Cross War Council, was seriously
injured in a hydroaeroplane, which
plunged down 400 feet into Huntington
Bay, off Long Island.

Rear Admiral Stephen B. Luce, U.
S. N., died at his home in New York,
aged 90 years.

Prof. Albert Frederick Ganz, head of
the department of electrical engineer-
ing since 1902 in the Stevens Institute
of Technology, died at Katonah, N. Y.

Receipts from the national forests
for the fiscal year just ended amounted
to $3,450,000, an increase of $600,000
over the previous year, the Forest Ser-
vice announced.

Former Czar Nicholas of Russia
while cycling in the palace grounds in
Petrograd fell and broke his leg.

M. Rousses has been designated as
•the new Greek minister to the United
States.

Sunday.

It was announced today that the
Methodist Episcopal Church will raise a
fund of $100,000 for work among the
young men of that faith at the various
military training camps throughout the
United States.

The dispatch of a special Red Cross
mission to Italy was announced by Hen-
ry P. Davison, chairman of the Red
Cross War Council.

Eight men are known to have perish-
ed and a number are missing in a fire
that swept the Spruce River Valley15
miles northeast of Fernie, B. C.

Monday.
•Dellon N. Dewey, for many years`'

manager of the Bostonians, died in
Rochester, New York.

rank W. De Wolf, of Urbanna. Ill.,
as named assistant director of the

8ureau of Mines.
Charles H. May, retired silk and cot-

ton manufacturer of Patterson, N. J.,
died suddenly in his motor boat after he
had rescued Miss Edith Schofield, who
was one of a party of four clinging to
an overturned motor-boat.

Henry J. Allen, of Wichita, Kan.,
has been named by the National Red

Cross Council a member of a special
commission to go to France.

Damage ammintirg to thousands of
dollars was done to crops in Northeast-
ern South Dakota during a severe hail-

Richard E Marine, of Indiana, was
spnnieted chief examiner of the Patent
Offiee•

Harry A. Brown. of Concord, N. H ,
state director of research and deputy
superintendent of public instruction. re-
signed to accept the presidency of the
State Normal School at Oshkosh. Wis.

D G. Scofield, president and director
of the California Standard Oil Com-
pany, was found dead with a bullet
wound in his head and a revolver by his
side.

Four hundred small children threaten-
ed with death by asphyxiating gas
bombs dropped by enemy aviators were
successfully removed today from a
small French town near the firing line
to a place of safety by the American
Red Cross. in response to the first
emergency call received at the Parisian
headquarters.

President Wilson appointed the fol-
lowing postmasters: Maryland—David-
nonville, Anne Arundel county, Joseph
I King; West Virginia—Dean, Wet-
zel county, Mrs. Margaret Cullman;
Elk. Tucker county, Martin V. Boner.

Five persons were killed and two oth-
ers were seriously injured when the au-
tomobile in which they were riding was
struckuedysbava. train near Seymour, Ind.T

E. A. Pierce. mayor of Red Wing,
lost his life in the St Croix River, Min-
nesota, when he leaped into the water
sftrroemamhi.s launch, which took fire in mid-

Acting Mayor Florencio Guerra of
Cienfuegos was assassinated as he en-
tered his home. The assassin fired five
shots, all of whtch took effect.

New taxes aggregating $313,000,000,
bringing the iotal of the bill close to
the $2,000,000,000 mark, were added to
the revenue bill today by the Senate Fi-
nance Committee. The new taxes will
be in the form of additional levies on
corporations, income surtaxes and liq-
uor.

Two masked men today held up the
cashier of the First National Bank, of
Medical Lake, 16 miles west of Spokane
Wash., and escaped in an autOmobile
after scooping $12,000 into sacks.

Fire of unknown origin swept through
a block of seven stores on the board-
walk at Illinois avenue in Atlantic City
today, causing damage of $12,000.

The Senate Naval Affairs Committee
today reported a bill for purchase of a
site for an aviation station and grounds
at Cape May, N. J.

Wednesday.

Frank Richardson, barrister and nov-
elist, was found dead in London. He
was born in 1870.

Oscar A. Price, of West Virginia, au-
ditor for the Interior Department, has
been appointed publicity director of the
Liberty Loan by Secretary McAdoo.

Jere J. Cohan, one of the best-known
actors on the American stage, died at
his home in Monroe, N. Y., aged 69

yearsCharles Smith, of Washington, D.
C., son of George Otis Smith, director
of the United States Geological Sur-
vey, was drowned in Clough Pond, Lon-
don.
Roland S. Morris, of Philadelphia,

was confirmed by the Senate as Am-
bassador to Japan
Richard M. Jones, a widely-known

educator and for 42 years headmaster
of Penn Charter School, the oldest
preparatory school in America, died at
the University of Pennsylvania Hospi-
tal, Philadelphia.
Dr Fridtjof Nansen, head of the

Norwegian Mission, was presented for-
mally to President Wilson by the Nor-
wegian Minister.

(Continued on page 7.)

Maryland Peas for Navy.

Announcement was made Sunday
that the Navy Department is placing
orders for 5,100,000 pounds of canned
peas and that a large part of the supply
will come from Maryland canners.
"These orders amount to a total of

170,000 cases," said Paymaster General
McGowan, chief of the Bureau of Sup-
plies and Accounts. "The tentative
prices run from $1.15 to $1.50 a dozen
cans, but all orders are subject to re-
vision by the Navy Department, the
prices to be based on the cost plus a
reasonable profit. Ninety per cent, of
the tentative price will be paid to the
packers on delivery.. By going to the
canners direct we are getting much
more satisfaotory deliveries."

In the operating department alone on
the lines east of Pittsburgh and Erie
the Pennsylvania Railroad is employing
2,360 women.

Hospital and Machinist Apprentices.
Maryland has completed its quota of

30 hospital apprentices for the United
States Navy, assigned some time ago
by the Bureau of Navigation, and again
has won commendation from the Navy
Department. There is still need, how-
ever, for additional men in this rating.
Special attention is call to the oppor-
tunities for advancement for hospital
apprentices. They can easily proceed
through the Pharmacist's Mate Grade
to the warrant rank of Pharmacist, re-
ceiving the pay, allowances and priai-
leges of an ensign.

There never was a time where young
men with the trade of machinist had
better opportunities offered them than
are now offered in the Navy. There is
an urgent need for machinate, and
those going into the Navy is this ca-
pacity are promoted as rapidly as their
qualifications warrant,
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EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR ;
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

American Stock, I
Hog& Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran, I
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse P
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of 1

I MACHINERY,
And Repairs for same.

Coalin 
C. Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

George SI Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.

Teams for salesmen and pleasure

parties a specialty.
March 22-1yr.

The New City Hotel,

Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.
Oct 6:12-1yr

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

fHE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKERI President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN CIshier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL..Asst. Cashier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

Wm. G. BAKER,

C. M. THOMAS,

D. E. KEFAUVER,

J. D. BAKER,

C.H.CONLEY, M.D

P. L. HARGETT,

J. S. NEWMAN,

J.H.GAMBRILL,Ja.

THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

July 10-1yr,
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A Fine in Store.
"This fellow in police court says h€.

bed just received a piece of good news
jtd was so happy he didn't know how
l'ast his ear was going when he Vas sr-
rested by a motorcycle policeman."
"Do you suppose there is any truth

in that story."
"It's hard to say, but I judge from

the frown on his honor's face that
e4mbody is about to receive a piece
Of bad news."

Idle Curiosity.
"That car of yours seems to have,

been through a few mud puddles," saidi
the native.

"Sir," replied the arrogant tourist,'
i"do you mean to reflect on my skill its
la driver?"

"Certainly not. But since we haven't
had any rain in these parts for six
Months, I'd like to know where in ,
Sam kill you found that mud."

Probably Not.
"The clock is striking twelve," said

the impassioned suitor. "Oh, that I,
might turn back the hands of time fo
just one hour!"
"You might be able to do that, Alger-

non," said the beauteous maid, "but
father will be coming downstairs soon
and I'm afraid you couldn't turn him
back."

A Sharp Rebuke.
"It's a pity all fathers are not as

sensible as Mr. Twobble."
"Yes?"
"Every time Asphodelia Twobble be-

gins to put on what he considers un-
necessary airs the old gentleman
reverts to eating with his knife, just
to remind her that he is a self-made
Van with a family to match."

SHOPPING.

"I hear you are giving a bargain
matinee today?"
"Yes, madam."
"May I see one act as a sample?"

Change.
Ruth is an alchemist I know,
And so I'll have to drop her,

For every time I'm out with her
My silver turns to copper.

How It Is Done.
"Henry, what is meant by feeling

the public's pulse?" asked Mrs.

Twobble.
"A member of congress accomplishes

that," answered Mr. Twobble, "by keep-

ing his ear to the ground and working
his frank for all its worth."

Cruel Father Time.
"Since our engagement Fred has

been perfectly devoted to me. Do you
think he will continue to love me when
I'm old?"
"Really, dear, I can't say—but you'll

soon know."

New Epistolary School.
Marion—Have you heard from your

sister since she went abroad?
Myrtle—She has sent me 17 picture

postcards, but I haven't heard from
her.

Another Definition.
"Pa, what is a sentimentalist?"
"A sentimentalist, my son, is a man

who treasures a picture of his best
friend, but forgets to pay a note he
persuaded his best friend to indorse."

A Primitive Method.
"An astute newspaper writer says

self-defense is not militarism."
"Of course not—especially when

you fight with your fists."

Such Is Life.
Miss Knowsitt—To catch a man yot,

only need a net.
Miss Wise—But to hold him you

need a cage.

A Stomach Specialist.
Orville Fatte—I'm getting too stout.

What would you advise me to do?
A. Turney Sharpe—Consult the cor-

poration counsel.

Three Ways AppFcable in Making
Dried Products.

SHRED OR CUT INTO SLICES

When Artificial Heat Is to Be Used,
Freshly Cut Fruits and Vegeta-

bles Should Be Exposed First -
to Gentle Heat.

(From FARMERS' BULLETIN 841, United
States Department of Agriculture.)
Three main ways of drying are ap-

plicable in the home manufacture of
dried fruits and vegetables, namely,
sun drying, drying by artificial heat,
and drying by air blast. These, of
course, may be combined. In general,
most fruits or vegetables, to be dried
quickly, must first be shredded or cut
into slices, because many are too large
to dry quickly or are covered with a
skin, the purpose of which is to pre-
vent drying out. When freshly cut
1..•nits or vegetables are to be dried by
mez.ns of artificial heat, they should
be exposed first to gentle heat and
later to the higher temperatures. If
the air applied at the outset is of too
high a temperature, the cut surfaces
of the sliced fruits or vegetables be-
come hard, or scorched, covering the
juicy interior so that it will not dry
out. Generally it is not desirable that
the air temperature in drying should
go aboxe 140 degrees to 150 degrees
Fahrenheit, and it is better to keep it
well below this point. Insects and in-
sect eggs are killed by exposure to
heat of this temperature.

Degree of Heat.
It is important to know the degree

of heat in the drier, and this cannot
be determined very accurately except
by using a thermometer. Inexpensive
oven thermometers can be found on
the market, or an ordinary chemical

These Potato Strings Have Been
Cooked, Passed Through Meat
Grinder Used in Ordinary Homes.

thermometer can be suspended in the
drier. If a thermometer is not used,
the greatest care should be given to
the regulation of the heat. The tem-
perature in the drier rises rather
quickly and the product may scorch
unless close attention is given. The
reason sun drying is popularly be-
lieved to give fruits and vegetables
a sweeter flavor lies probably in the
fact that in the sun they never are
scorched, whereas in the oven or over
a stove scorching is likely to occur
unless careful attention is given them.
Drying of certain products can be

completed in some driers within two
or three hours. The time required for
drying vegetables varies. However, it
can be determined easily by a little
experience on the part of the person
doing the drying. The material should
be stirred or turned several times dar-
ing the drying in order to secure a
uniform product.
The ability to judge accurately as

to when fruit has reached the proper
condition for removal from drier can
be gained only by experience. When
sufficiently dried it should be so dry
that it is impossible to press water
out of the freshly cut ends of the
pieces, and will not show any of the
natural grain of the fruit On being
broken, and yet not so dry that it will
snap or crackle. It should be leathery
and pliable.

Evaporation of Moisture.
When freshly cut fruits or vege-

tables are spread out they immediate-
ly begin to evaporate moisture into
the air around them, and if in a closed

Dried Snap Beans Which Were Sliced
Before Drying.

box will very soon saturate the air
with moisture. This will slow down
the rate of drying and lead to the
formation of molds. If a current of
dry air is blown over them continual-
ly, the water in them will evaporate
steadily until they are dry and crisp.
Certain products, especially raspber-

tiles, should not be dried hard, becausetoo much moisture is removed from
them they will not resume their orig-
inal form when soaked in water. On
the other hand, the material must be
dried sufficiently or it will not keep,
but will mold. Too great stress can-
not be laid upon this point. This does
not mean that the product must be
baked or scorched, but simply that it

must be dried uniformly through awl
through.

It will be found advisable also to
"condition" practically all dried vege-
tables and fruits. This is best done
in a •small way by placing the mate-
rial in boxes and pouring it from one
box into another once a day for three
or four days, so as to mix it thor-
oughly and give to the whole mass an
even degree of moisture. If the mate-
rial is found to be too moist, it should
be returned to the drying trays for n
short drying.

Directions for Drying.
Many of the products for which di-

rections are given here may be dried
either with or without preliminary
blanching. In such cases both meth-
ods are described. Alternative meth-
ods are designated by letters.

Sweet Corn.
Only very young and tender corn

should be used for drying, and it
should be prepared at once after gath-
ering.
(a) Cook in boiling water two to

five minutes, long enough to set the
milk. Cut the kernels from the cob

Dried Green Peas.

with a sharp knife, taking care not to
cut off pieces of the cob. Spread thin-
ly on trays, and place in position to
dry. Stir occasionally until dry.
(b) Boil or steam on the cob eight

to ten minutes to set the milk. To
improve flavor a teaspoonful of salt
to a gallon of water may be used.
Drain well and cut corn from cob,
using a very sharp and flexible knife.
Cut grains fine, only half way down
to the cob, and scrape out the re-
mainder of grain, being careful not to
scrape off any of the chaff next to the
cob. Dry from three to four hours at
110 degrees to 145 degrees Fahren-
heit. When field corn is used, good,
plump roasting-ear stage is the proper
degree of ripeness. A pound of dried
corn per dozen ears is an average
yield.
(c) The corn may be dried in the

sun. Dry in oven ten to fifteen min-
utes, and finish drying In the sun. Sun
drying, of course, is not satisfactory
in moist weather.
Pack in cartons or boxes for a few

days to "condition."
Lima Beans.

Lima beans can be shelled from the
pod and dried. If gathered before ma-
turity when young and tender, wash
and blanch from five to ten minutes.
Length of time for blhnching depends
upon size and maturity of beans. Re-

Sliced Beets in Tray, Ready for Drying.

move surface moisture and dry from
three to three and one-half hours at
same temperature as string beans.

Peppers.
(a) Peppers may be dried by split-

ting on one side, removing seed, dry-
ing in the air, and finishing the dry-
ing in the drier at 140 degrees Fahren-
heit. A more satisfactory method is
to place peppers in biscuit pan in oven
and heat until skin blisters, or to
steam peppers until skin softens, peel,
split in half, take out seed, and dry
at 110 degrees to 140 degrees Fahren-
heit. In drying thick-fleshed peppers
like the pimento, do not increase heat
too quickly, but dry slowly and even-
ly.
(b) Small varieties of red peppers

may be spread in the sun until wilted
and the drying finished in the drier,
or they may be dried entirely in the
sun.
(c) Peppers often are dried whole.

If they are large they can be strung
on stout thread; if small, the whole
plant can be hung up to dry.

Spinach and Parsley.
Spinach that is in prime condition

of greens should be prepared by care-
ful washing and removing the leaves
-from the roots. Spread the leaves on
trays to dry thoroughly. Slicing will
greatly facilitate drying.
Parsley should be treated in the

same way as spinach.
Herbs.

Celery tops, parsley, mint, sage, and
herbs of all kinds need not be
blanched, but should be washed well
and dried in the sun or in the drier.
These are good for flavoring soups,
purees, gravies, omelets, etc.
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WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MD.

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., PRESIDENT

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled. 1,000 feet above the sea, in the highlands of Mary-
land. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an hour's run from
Baltimore.

EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern buildings; comfort-
able living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, Power and
Heating Plant.

CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and Pedagogi-
cal Courses, leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution and Oratory.
Strong Faculty.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for College.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND BOOK OF VIEWS.

July 6-3-mo.
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C. L. K EFAUVE R I Registered OptometristFREDERICK, FM.

Will be at "SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,
SECOND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH
NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, AUG. 9th

4.• • • -• • • me. -am • • • • 4.= - • =N. + 4mm • • - • In N.- • •

SLIGHTLY USED PIANOS!
Chickering— $20. Knabe—Fine Condition, $85.
Compton-Price—Like New. Lehr—Slightly used. Bargain.
Cambridge— almost new, Bargain. Vough—Excellent—Like New.
Radle—Fine condition. Steiff—Good Condition, $49.
Schencke— Player, Bargain. Lester—Good as new.
Lowest Factory Prices on all new Pianos. W e sell the Famous Lehr, Radie. Werner
Vough and others sold for years at Birely's Palace of Music. Organs $10 up. All
Kinds Talking Machines. Very Low-Prices- Easy Terms. We ,five you money.
We take all kinds old musical instruments in exchan-ze.

LET US SEND ONE TO YOUR HOME ON FREE TRIAL.

CI-AMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

Factory Representatives Visit Our 5-10 8: 25c. Department.
nov. 24-16 Phone 455-R
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The Fountain Is Running

Come In And Have

a Delicious Cold Drink

MATTHEWS BROS.
dec1.1yr.

gt1114/4!****1,1”t?1,1,111'4,111111,***/"IiIX
+ +
-e, THE VERY BEST ii-

+ t Fresh and Salt Meats Obtainable+ ....
+ "None Better" can truthfully be applied to every- 4
+ thing I offer. Customers who have dealth with me for 4
+ years bear out this claim. 4
+ N 4÷+ Choice tuts Always On Hand +
++ Special Dried Beef And Bologna 44
-tt.* ++
+ 4
+ JOSEPH E. HOKE 4
+ 4
x4i4444+444444+444i+++4444444+44444444+x

The well-known and reliable store of

THOMAS H. HAILER
is always headquarters for the very best in

Dry Goods Notions, Ladies' Suits, Cloaks

and Furnishings,
LIBERAL TERMS ARE OFFERED AND ESPECIAL

' BARGAINS

are frequently held where the least amount of money

purchases the greatest values. Our force of salesmen

and saleswomen are courteous and obliging, and are al-

ways anxious to please customers. Nothing is to much

trouble for us to do for our friends, and we earnestly so-

licit a share of your business. Our country friends are

urged to come to see us when they come to town, and

we will do all in, our power to make them welcome.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.
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PERSONA IS..
Hon. Aaron A. Anders, State's At-

torney for Frederick County was in
Emmitsburg, on Tuesday.
Mrs. Allan Gelwicks and daughter,

are spending sometime in Littlestown.
Mr. and Mrs. James Spalding, of Lit-

tlestown, motored to Emmitsburg, on
Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Du Bourg, of New York

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Feiix
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Staley, Mr.

and Mrs. James Kessler and two
daughters and Mr George Cool spent
Sunday in Waynesboro and Rouzerville.

Misses Marie Kreis and Irene Kline,
of Baltimore spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. P D Lawrence.
Miss Margaret Kreis, of Baltimore

is visiting her grand-parents Mr. and
Mrs. P. D. Lawrence
Mrs. William Smith, Miss Mary

Smith and Mr. Charles Smith, of Lit-
tlestown spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Smith.
Miss Gertrude Lawrence, is spending

sometime with friends in Baltimore.
Mr. Harry Kreis, of Baltimore re-

turned home after an extended visit to
his grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. D.
Lawrence.
Messrs. John F. Brady, of Hanover,

and Adrian Staub, of McSherrystown,
spent Sunday with friends in Emmits-
burg.
Mr. Ralph Hartman, of Baltimore,

is visiting relatives in Emrnitsburg.
Misses Ruth Gillelan and Mary A.

Felix spent Tuesday night at Kamp
Kill Kare at Witherow's Dam near
Gettysburg.
Miss Helen Rider returned home from

a three weeks visit to friends and re-
latives in Baltimore.
Miss Adele Rider is visiting relatives

in Baltimore.
Mr. Gerald Grimes returned after an

extended visit to A ltantic City.
Mrs. Grace Saffer and Miss Mar-

guerite Saffer visited friends in Balti-

more this week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Minnich and fam
ily, Mr. Louis Dorner, of Carlisle, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ro4enstee1 and

two children, Hoke and Marguerite, of
Baltimore, were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Micheal Hoke, on Sunday.

Mrs. Michael Hoke has returned

from a visit to her daughters, Mrs. S.

R. Minnich and Mrs Louis Dorner, of
Carlisle, Pa,
Mrs. J. B. Kerschner, of Washing-

ton, D. C., is visiting, Miss H. H. Mot-

ter.
Miss Constance Kerschner, of Wash-

ington, D. C., left yesterday for her

home after spending several days with

her aunt, Miss H. H. Motter
Messrs. C. D. Eichelberger and J.

Ward Kerrigan are spending sometime

at Asbury Park, N. J.
Miss Mary Chrismer and Mr. Gordon

Propf, of Baltimore spent the week-

end at their home in Emmitsburg.

Misses Helen Summers and Muriel

Godwin, of Baltimore, spent Sunday
with friends in Emmitsburgs
Mr. and Mrs. William Kimmel and

son, William, Mrs. Regina Kimmel,
Misses Fannie Kimmel, and Flossie

Cellar, Messrs Harvey M. Kimmel,

Louis E. Kimmel, and Joseph Kelly,

of Baltimore, spent Sunday with Mrs.

Fannie Lambert and Miss Annie Kelly.

Miss Anna Felix is spending a weds

at Kamp Kill Kare at Witherow's Dam

near Gettysburg.

Miss Lillian Long, of Baltimore, spent

the week-end with her parents, Mr and

Mrs. John Long.
Misses Rose and Carrie Gelwicks and

Bernadette Eckenrode, Messrs. J. Les-

ter Topper, Arthur Bentzell, and

George Rosensteel motored to Mt.

Quiark, Pa., on Sunday.
Dr. arid Mrs. Arthur Wagers, of

Philadelpisia, Pa., spent the week-end
as guests of Mr. and Mrs M. F. Shuff.

Mrs. Katherine Grinder, of Baltimore

is spending sometime with her sisters,
Mrs. Fannie Lambert and Miss Annia

Kelly.
Mrs A. W. Eckenrode, of Woodlane,

was the guest of the Misses Yingling.

of Libertytown, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wells, and son,

Gibson, of Baltimore spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson.

Mr. Morrison, of Philadelpnia, Pa.,

spent Monday in Emmitsburg

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Budnitz, Mrs.
Scheaffer, Miss Effie Brubaker, of Bal-

timore spent the week-end at New

Hotel slagle.
Mrs D. E Stone, spent Wednesday

in Baltimore.
Mrs. John M. Titzel and Miss Helen

Titzel, of Lancaster, Pa. are the guests

of Messrs. John and Breckenridge
Allison.
Mrs. William Sellers is visiting re-

latives in Baltimore.
Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, Mrs. A. A

Horner, Misses Marion Hoke ana Mar-
garet Annan motored to Frederick, on
Monday.
Miss Berenice Wachter,,bf Sabillas-

vine, is visiting Miss Frances Rowe.
Miss Sadie Weller, of Charlestown,

W. Va., is the guest of Miss Grace
Rowe,

Messrs. Joseph Topper and George
Mills, of Syracuse, N. Y., visited the
formers' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
L. Topper this week.

Mrs. Bell, of Libertytown, Md., and
Mrs. Kain, of Baltimore, spent Thurs-
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ecken-
rode, at Woodlane.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Many people from Emmitsburg at-

tended the annual Tournament at Lib-
ertytown on Wednesday.

Mr. Robert Reifsnider, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kester Reifsnider enlisted in
Company A., Frederick, this week.

The maximum temperature for this
wcek was ninety-nine degrees on Tues-
day and the minimum temperature was
eighty-two degrees on Friday.

Although there were no definite beat
prostrations in Emmitsburg a number
of workmen were forced to stop work
on account of the high temperature.

While firing the engine on the Em-
mitsburg Railroad Mr. Peter Poulson,
had the misfortune to fall and break a
couple of ribs. A local physician dressed
the injury.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Y. Pontius, enter-
tained a few friends at dinner on
Monday evening in honor of their
daughter Miss Pauline, the occasion be-

ing her ninth birthday.

At a special meeting of the Civic

League held on Tuesday evening, July

24, arrangements were made to have

the garbage removed each week until

September.

Plums in Emmitsburg seem to be
very plentiful and every variety is rep-
resented. Some of the best however
were sent to the Chronicle on Wednes-
day by Mrs. Barbara Stouter. They
were large, ripe and luscious and on
one small branch alone there were more
than twenty-five beautiful specimens.

On Sunday afternoon, Mr and Mrs.
Emil Budnitz, of Baltimore, gave a
very enjoyable automobile ride to Mrs.
Schaeffer, Miss Effie Brubaker, of Bal-
timore, Miss Helen Hoke, Miss Alice
Annan arid Mr. L. E. Motter. The trip
included Buena Vista, Rouzerville,
Waynesboro, Greencastle, Chambers-
burg, Caledonia Park, McKnightstown,
Cashtown, Seven Stars, and Gettysburg.

The names of Judges and Clerks of
Election for Emmitsburg district, who
are to act as Judges and Clerks for the
year 1917 are: Judges, Emmitsburg,
Precinct 1, Clarence E. McCarren, John
S. Agnew; Precinct 2, George W. War-
then, Edgar G. Stansbury. Clerks, Pre-
cinct 1, Joseph F. Kreitz, Charles B.
Ashbaugh. Precinct 2, C. Felix Adams,
Robert E. Hockensmith.

At all times the Peoples' Garage has
for sale second-hand Ford cars—road-
sters and touring cars. adv.

Soldiers Overcome By The Heat.

With the temperature hovering around
the 100 mark, the Fourth Regiment
went forth on a 12-mile hike from the
Gettysburg camp Tuesday morning, ev-
ery enlisted man carrying on his back
the full pack of 63 pounds, and the re-
sults were what might hive been ex-
pected.
Two thirds of the command are re-

cruits who have enlisted since the open-
ing of the camp, many of them from
shops, factories and offices, and they
were unable to stand up under the
strain. Scores fell out, ; nd were con-
veyed to camp in ambulances, automo-
biles and other, vehicles There was no
report of any serious sickness, the cas-
es generally being mild heat prostra-
tions.

Summer Complaint.

During the hot weather of the sum-
mer months some member of almost ev-
ery family is likely to be troubled with
an unnatural looseness of the bowels,
and it is of the greatest importance that
this be treated promptly, which can on-
ly be done when the medicine is kept at
hand Mrs. F. F. Scott, Scottsville,
N Y., states, "I first used Chamber-
lain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy as
much as five years ago. At that time
I had a severe attack of summer com-
plaint and was suffering intense pain.
One dose relieved me. Other members
of my family have since used it with
like results "
"Advertisement. Aug. 3-1-mo.

No Laywers May Appear.

Just as the examination of drafted
men is about starting in New .York it
has become know that a number of
men had employed attorneys to assist
them in obtaining exemption. It was also
learned that a number of lawyers had
accepted fees for this work.
At the general headquarters of the

boards it was said lawyers will not be
permitted to appear before the exemp-
tion boards and drafted men were
warned that money spent for advice in
trying to avoid military service would
be wasted.

As the result of a wet and cold spiing
that delayed the blooms many colonies
of bees have died from starvation and
the honey yield in the southern states
will be practically a failure.

Mrs. Arthur Kirby and son Arthur,
Jr., of Mt. Washington, are spending
two weeks with relatives near Dry
Bridge.
Mr. Arthur Kirby, of Mt. Washing-

ton, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Zurgable.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hrannicka, have

as their guests this week: Mrs. Marie
Cermak, Mrs. Emily Cermak, and
daughter, Elms. and Master Joseph
Kozlovsky, of Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Boyle and

family spent Wednesday in Liberty town,
Md.
Mrs. T. E Zimmerman, and son

Joseph have returned from an extended
visit to Altantic City.

CHURCH NEWS
Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 6, 7 30 and 9 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. m.
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.
Catechism, 9 a. m.
Vespers, 4 p. m.

REFORMED
Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2

P. 71-

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

There will be a Union Meeting of the
Young People's Societies held in the
Methodist Episcopal Church on Sunday
evening at 6.45 All are cordially in-
vited to attend this regular monthly
meeting.

OBITUARY.
WILLIAM H. REEVER.

William H. Reever died at the home
of his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Goodermuth, North Strat-
ton street, Gettysburg, Thursday even-
ing at 4.15, following a lingering illness
caused by cancer. His age was 62
years, 7 months and 6 days.
Deceased was born in Frederick coun-

ty, Md., a son of the late James and
Margaret Reever. He moved to Adams
county in 1868 and spent the remainder
of his life in this section, the greater
part of the time following the occupa-
tion of farming in Highland township.
He is survived by three children:

Mrs. Clayton Goodermuth and Miss
Marie Reever, both of Gettysburg, and
one son, Edgar Reever, Hunterstown.
One brother, George A. Reever, Free-
dom township, also survives.
The funeral was held Saturday from

the Goodermuth home services conduct-
ed by Rev. J. B. Baker. Interment in
Evergreen Cemetery.

MRS. ANNIE SEPTER.

Mrs. Annie Septer, widow of the late
John Septer and a life long resident of
Emmitsburg died at the home of her
sister. Mrs Sallie Steig, of York, Wed-
nesday, Aug. 1, in her seventy-second
year.
She is survived by two sisters, Mrs.

Sallie Steig, of York and Mrs. Clay-
baugh, of Thurmont and one brother,
Mr. Jacob Hoke, of this place.
Funeral services will be held' this

afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home of
her brother Mr. Jacob Hoke, Rev. E.
L. Higbee officiating. Interment in
Mountain View Cemetery.

The Red Cross Service is not

a service of Charity, it is a

service of Mercy, and in this

service knows no limitations.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF
THE DEFENSE ASSOCIATION

The Women's Auxiliary of the De-
fense Association now has a member-
ship of 100.
A comfort kit has been sent to John

Cool, Frankfort Arsenal, Philadelphia,
Pa., son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cool,
of near Emmitsburg. Another kit is
being filled for Charles Riffle, of Balti-
more, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cochran
Riffle, of Emmitsburg. A box of finish-
ed garments and hospital supplies will
be sent to Frederick,Saturday. This will
make the second large shipmentfrom
this association in three and a half
weeks.
Regular meeting will be held each

Thursday evening at 8 o'clock in the
Public School Auditorium.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

q All communications for this paper
and all letters of a business nature

should be addressed to THE WEEKLY

CHRONICLE and not to individuals

in the office.

411Strict observance of this rule will

obviate mistakes, delays and mis-

understandings. july 13-tf.

Second-hand Ford cars—roadsters
and touring cars—for sale at the
Peoples' Garage. adv.

THE FORUM
"Between the points of difference

usually lies the truth, and open dis-
cussion never harms it."

[The Editor would have it understood that
be is not responsible for the views expressed
In communications addressed to him and
published in THE Cnnoxicr.E.]
¶ No attention will be paid to anonymous

communications.

To The Editor:
Emmitsburg now realizes her position

in the great world war, since the de-
parture of her loyal soldiers on July 25,
when they were called to Frederick,
and in a short time will be sent to Ala-
bama. It is indeed true that Anniston
will be nearer and dearer to the hearts
of Marylanders, in the short space of a
week when they think of the hundreds
of true patriots, that will be assembled
there awaiting the call of their country
to join their Allies in the fight for dem-
ocracy, not fcr conquest but to win for
humality a place in the sun.
Therefore, let all the young men

when their call to the colors comes, go
willingly; let it never be said that Em-
mitsburg stood behind in a time of na-
tional peril, for if they place themselves
in the hands of God, they will be as
safe fighting in the trenches, as they
are here in their loved homes, for the
prayers of their beloved will follow
them no matter how far off they are.

—PATRIOT.

Most Enjoyable Outing of Season.

One of the most delightful outings of
the season was held on Wednesday
afternoon and evening in Hartman's
Grove, one mile west of Emmitsburg.
The Picknicking Party was given by
Misses Grace and Frances Rowe in
honor of their guests, Miss Sadie Weller,
of Charles Town, W. Va., and Miss
Bernice Wachter, of Sabillasville, Md.
During the afternoon bathing was en-
joyed and at six o'clock a splendid lunch
was served on the banks of Old Tom's
Creek. Approximately forty guests
gathered around the pic-nic fashioned
tables to enjoy the sandwiches, sweet
meats and ice-cold lemonade. Follow-
ing the luncheon Southern melodies
were sung. The party was conveyed
to the grove in large touring cars. This
was one of the most enjoyable social
events of this season. Among those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs Richard M.
Zacharias, Mrs. Samuel L. Rowe, Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Eyster and son,
Andrew, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shuff,
Misses Mary Weant, Mary Ellen Eys-
ter, Anna Rowe, Eva Rowe, Emma
Miller, Bernice Wachter, Margaret An-
nan, Elizabeth Rowe, Lillie Hoke, Car-
rie Rowe, Lottie Hoke, Helen Shuff,
Mary Ohler, Grace Rowe, Hazel Pat-
terson, Sadie Weller, Ethel Patterson,
Messrs. William Rowe, Merle Moritz,
Thomas J. Frailey, Dr. Charles J. Rowe,
Herbert Gingen, John H. Rosensteel,
Gerald G. Grimes, Eugene Walsh, Ed-
ward Worthington. Francis E. Rowe,
James Hays, Frank Weant.

Large Picnic At Footlog.

On Sunday, July 29, 1917 a delightful
picnic was held at the foot-log. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Long, Mrs.
William Smith, of Littlestown, Misses
Irene and Margaret Favorite, Alice
Dukehart, Gertrude Kreis, Marie and
Margaret Kreis and Irene Kline, of
Baltimore, Mary Smith, of Littlestown,
and Marion Smith; Messrs. John Brady
of Hanover, Harry Kreis. of Baltimore,
Adrian Staub, of McSherrystown,
Charles Smith, of Littlestown, Edward
Hopp.

Ford cars that have been used—both
roadsters and touring cars—may be
bought at a price from the Peoples
Garage. adv.

CHANGE IN PRICE

On and after August 5, milk will be 8c.
per quart. E. F. Brown, adv

Since the beginning of the war, Swiss
peasants have paid increased attention
to American agricultural machinery, es-
pecially to motor plows

DESIRABLE PROPERTY FOR
SALE.

The property on south Freder-
ick St., containing 38,400 sq ,
feet, and known as the Emmits-
burg Generator Company's lot is
for sale on private terms, for
cash.
This lot, having a street front-

age of 160 feet and extending
back 240 feet, is particularly
suitable for factory, warehouse
or business purposes.
apply to J. C. ROSENSTEEL,

apr 20-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

WANTED

LABORERS AND TEAMS.

$2.00 a Day-9 Hours.

Office at Shuff Bldg. Open 7 to 8 P. M.

POTOMAC ENG. & CONt. CO.

apr. 6 tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

BOND NOTICE.

The issue of Bonds for street improve-
ment authorized by the Act of the Gen-
eral Assembly of Maryland in the year
1908, Chapter 444, will be ready for
issue on and after Aug. 24, 1917, bear-
ing interest at 5 per cent., payable semi-
annually. For particulars apply to
Burgess and Commissioners.
adv E. C. MOSER, Clerk

WHITE LABOR WANTED.

Digging and Quarrying, 25 cents
per hour.

ADVANCE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO.
july 27-tf. Gladhill, Pa

FOR SALE.

2 Matresses, 1 2-burner "New Tay-
lor" Oil Stove, 3 doz. 10 lb. Tin Cans,
and a number of gallon Fruit Jars.

Apply to
MATTHEWS STORE.

july 27-tf Emmitsburg, Md.

FARMERS!

Go to J. Thos. Gelwicks' for Cedar

Picket Fence and U. S. Poultry Fence

—the best on the market. Jne 29tf.

ATTENTION FARMERS.

The Belgian stallion Csar DeCaster
will be at the stable of Geo. P. Beam,
Emmitsburg, every Saturday during
the season This is an imported horse
and weighs 1950 lbs.

Wm. H. ECKENRODE,
adv apr 14-tf. Keeper.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Patrons of the Emmitsburg Water
Co. are hereby notified that street
sprinkling is prohibited between the
hours of 9 A. M., and 4 P. M.
adv. EMMITSBURG WATER CO.

"Meet Me At The Fountain."

At the soda fountain in the Progress-
ive Pharmacy—C. J. Rowe & Co. Ice
cream Soda—all flavors, delicious Sun-
daes, Coca-Cola and many special bev-
erages.

THE PROGRESSIVE PHARMACY
C. J. ROWE, & CO.

PLANTS FOR SALE.

After July 25, I will have for sale a
variety of strawberry plants for fall
planting. I will be glad to have any-
one wishing any plants, to see my stock
before buying. Apply to:
July 13-4ts E. F. BROWN.

GOOD WAGON FOR SALE.

I will sell cheap, for cash, a two-
horse, top wagon, in splendid condition.

FRANCIS MATTHEWS,
apr. 27-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE.

Six horse-power, Quincy gasoline
engine. Perfect Condition.

Apply to CHRONICLE OFFICE.

FOR SALE.

Empty Molasses Barrels. Apply to

aug 3 it. J. M. KERRIGAN.

Between

"Retreat and Taps"

Vour soldier boy
will sometimes miss
the letter from home.

Of course he knows YOU are

busy doing your bit for the cause

and, soldier-like, will not com-

plain.

Why not send him

THE CHRONICLE
to reinforce your letters
during the off-duty hours?

eine Thaw
You will be in need of
printing of some kind.
Whether it be letter-
heads, statements wed-
ding invitaticrs or
public sale HIE, re-
member we can turn
out the work at the
lowest cost cons:tent
with good work.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

EYE, EAR, THROAT DISEAS6S.

DR E G BAUERSFELD,
Glasses fitted at reasonable prices,

Phone 52, W. Main St. Thurmont, Md.
oct. 26 6mo.

E. R. MILLER, M. D.
Specialist

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Frederick, Md., Cor. Market & Ch. Ste.

Hours.—i,30 to 5.00 P. M.
Phone 759. nov 17-16 1 yr.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. -July 17-1y.

CHOICE flEATS

H. M. GILLELAN Everything in the
AND SON Meat Line. Lamb

and Veal in Season.
Prompt attention. Polite service.

West Main Street,
july 17-14 Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

DENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

Notary Public
i. Ward Kerrigan

IN THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank

EDWARD HARTING En'T"'",—Repairer of—

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

M. F, SNUFF, —DEALER IN—Furniture of all Kinds
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of
each week from 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred-
erick office tel. no. 780. iune3-10-tf

A.W1 MatthewsIVIS.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE 26 3 3-13

Patterson Bros'.
Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin
PRICES PAID FOR:

Fresh Cows  $40@$90
Steers  80t9i
Bulls   6@8i
Hogs, Straight.  16@17c.
Hogs, Rough  12@15e.
Calves  11@12e.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Spring Lambs  . 10@12c.
Sheep .  5@7e.

Will Ship Every Friday.
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COMMUNITY GIVES A FAREWELL
PARTY TO CO. A. IN FREDERICK

City Honors Men With Music And Ad-
dresses On Wednesday Evening.-

100 Comfort Kits.
A community farewell was tendered

Company A., at Courthouse Park,
Frederick, Wednesday evening. Not-
withstanding the heat a very large
crowd was in attendance and much in-
terest was manifested in a program of
exercises especially fitting and appro-
priate to the occasion. Love of coun-
try and patriotism were the themes of
excellent addresses, and each speaker
paid a tribute to the soldiers.
The farewell was arranged by the

Auxiliary Committee of Company A.
Mrs. • George Birely chairman and the
auxiliary committee of the Frederick
County National Defense Association,
of which Mrs. Francis H. Marken is
chairman. It was in honor of the sol-
diers who at any time may be ordered
to the training camp at Anniston, Ala.,
preparatory to being sent to France.
The exercises began at 6.30 o'clock

just before which Company A. marched
up Church street and formed a line in
front of the court house steps from
where the addresses were delivered.
The soldiers were given an ovation as
they took their position and the Com-
pany, recruited to full war strength and
ready for their country's call, present-
ed an appearance that will not be for-
gotten for generations.
The assemblage was called to order

by H. Dorsey Etchison who presided.
In a few well chosen remarks he refer-
red to the occasion of the celebration,
after which he introduced Rev. William
J. Kane pastor of St. John's Catholic
church who opened the exercises with
prayer, after which an interesting pro-
gram was given. Thomas B. Hayward
presented kits to the soldiers on behalf
of the Ladies Committee of which Mrs.
Glenn H. Worthington is chairman.
The officers of the committees under
whose auspices the celebration was ar
ranged occupied places beside the pre-
siding officer on the steps.
Among those who attended from Em-

mitsburg were: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L.
Topper. Misses Ruth and Alice Topper,
Mrs. Andrew Annan, Miss Luella An-
nan, Miss Alice Annan, Mrs. I M. An-
nan, Mr. and Mrs. John Wagerman and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Stoner.

McMullen Ti, Be A Candidate.
A dispatch from Cumberland an-

nounces that Hugh A. McMullen, state
comptroller, after much deliberation,
following nume..ous requests of party
and personal friends, has decided to en-
ter the Democratic primary for renom-
ination.
' Mr. McMullen in a statement on
Tuesday said in part: "It is a source of
great gratification to me to have a pub-
lic approval of my conduct of the office
during the past two years, and if I am
nominated and elected this fact will
spur me on to give my very best thought
and attention to the work of the state.
I may be permitted to say that I have
tried to conduct the office with impar-
tiality, with fairness and with a sense
of my duty to those whe bear the cost
of government "

The glass bowl from which the 10,500
capsules containing the National Army
numbers were drawn in Washington is
to be added to the historic collection at
Independence hall.

Report of the Condition
OF THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank
at Emmitsburg, in the State of Maryland
at the Close of Business, June 30th, 1917.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts  $241,400.26
,Overdrafts, secured and unsecured  215.17
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Etc  157,380. 813
U. S. Liberty Loan 3i';- Bonds  10,000.00
Banking House  15,400.00
Furniture and Fixtures  6,528. 87
Mortgages and Judgments of record    • 66,022.00
Cash on Hand and In Banks  23,553.69

Total 

LI BILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in 
Surplus Fund, (all earned) 
Undivided Profits, less Expenses, In crest and Taxes paid 
Dividends unpaid 
Dividend No 12 of 3' ;  
Deposits (demand) 
Deposits (time) 
Demand Loans 

$520,500.79

$ 25,000.00
17,000.00

754.62
6.95

875.00
$ 63,026.91
406,075.06 469,101.97

none
Contingent Interest 

Total 

7,762.25

$520.500.79

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF FREDERICK, SS.
I. H. M. Warrenfeltz, Cashier of the above-named Institution, do solemnlyswear that the above statement is true,to the best of my knowledge and belief.

H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of July 1917.

J. WARD KERRIGAN, Notary Public.
Correct Attest.

J. LEWIS RHODES,
W. A. DEVILBISS,
B. C. GILSON.

Directors.

Under Supervision of the State Banking Department,

Important Notice
The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. also the Hagerstown and

Frederick R. R. place the inspection of their employees'
watches in our hands. This alone assures you we are equiped
to do expert watch repairing.
Bring us your watches, clocks and jewelry for repairing

and we guarantee they will be put in first class condition.

MALONE'S JEWELRY STORE,
35 North Market St. FREDERICK, MD.
PHONE 969
P. 0 Box 216
t-n-s ,vr

Successor to H. S. LANDIS.

# HOT WATER FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DRYER

0

0

'4/L1. 'AI/. AN, .81m.

This is the cheap
est, simplest most.
durable and effec-
tive dryer for dom-
estic use that haa
ever been invented.
It requires very
little space and is
used ,on ton of arange or stove when not used for cookinr, and when it is removed fromthe range to make room for cooking it still continues to dry on accountof the hot water, which requires son' time to cool

This dryer is especially adapted to drvieg setcnrr ann with very littleattention can be dried off twice in fief: day Thr is abn1 iely no burningor scorching which is on,- ot es,-!re t ii f--itti•-e-, of s er it h is adry surface of 18 by 26 in and weighs six pozieds FRI • E $2 50.

Manufactured by J. T. HAYS & SON Emmitsburg, Md
•

What Makes
This Man Smile?

• i_ris .:-noney has
I 11 ço farther
tha his neighbor's.

—the greatest dollar-for-
dollar value there is in
tires. He has Fisk Qual-
ity, Fisk Serviceand Fisk
Mileage at a fair price

ACROSS THE LINE
Governor Brumbaugh of Harrisburg

announced that he had vetoed the bill
to suspend operation of the Full Crew
law during the present war and for one
month thereafter.
The tenth annual convention of York

and Adams County Red Men opened at
East Berlin Saturday with H. J. Hahn,
of Hanover, presiding. A resolution of
commendation for Red Men who have
joined the colors was adopted. Dele-
gates were present from every tribe in
the district, and many grand council of-
ficers attended.
Truckers in the vicinity of Waynes-

boro are again troubled by a grub or
worm that is destroying their late cab-
bage crop. The insects attack the
stalks near the root and bore holes
through the plants, causing them to
wither and die. Thousands of heads of
cabbage will be lost as the result of
these pests.
Miss Ruth Brehm, 20 years old, a

graduate of the Carlisle High School
three years ago, was drowned Thurs-
day at Bergner's Dam, on the Cono-
duginet creek, west of Carlisle, when
canoeing. She was with Capt. H. A.
Rasmussen, of the Dickinson College
military organization. Her body was
recovered.
The twenty-eight annual Penn Grove

camp meeting opened Friday evening
with a record breaking crowd.
The Bureau of Employment of the

Department of Labor and Industry, at
Harrisburg, has issued an appeal
throughout the State for several thous-
and farm laborers to help in harvesting
crops during the present month and in-
to the fall. Last week the bureau se-
cured 194 men and placed them on
farms and the week before 143 men
were given places. There is still room
for many more. Wages being paid
range as high as $2 to $2.50 per day.
Forty physicians were in attendance

at the annual convention of the Fifth
Censonial district held Thursday morn-
ing in the Court House at Gettysburg.
A fund of $1000 has been established

at Gettysburg College by Rev. Austin
S. Garver, of Worcester, Mass., a for•
mer member of the class of 1869, in
memory of his father. Samuel Garver.
One half of the income from this fund
is to be awarded annually as a Fresh-
man Greek prize, and the other half as
a Freshman Latin prize. This will
mean about $25 in each case.
Chasing a dog about in the yard at

his home, Carl Gingerich, aged five
years, of Mt. Wolf, York county,
tramped on the iron lid of a 45-foot well
and when the covering gave away the
tot tumbled to the bottom of the open-
ing. The child died before medical at-
tention could be obtained.
Abbottstown school directors have

elected Prof. 0. Vernon Wink, of Hus-
tontown, Fulton county, principal of
the schools of that town, to succeed
Prof. C. J. Hemmig, resigned.
The mission to be conducted for the

benefit of soldiers in Saint Francis Xav
ier's Catholic Church, Gettysburg, op-
ened Sunday morning and will continue
throughout this week. The mission will
be conducted by Rev Dr. Joseph Wood
S. J., of Woodstock College.
Mrs. Theodore Houck, of Pleasant

Hill, sustained a broken wrist, and Mr.
and Mrs. Murals Mummert, also of
Pleasant Hill, narrowly escaped serious
injuries when the party was attacked
by a swarm of bees while on an auto-
mobile trip Sunday.
Mrs. Julia Lambrite, of Doylestown,

one of the oldest women in Pennsylvan-
ia celebrated her 102nd birthday anni-
versary on Monday.

Ask Anyone Who Has Used It.
There are families who always aim to

keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house for
use in case it is needed, and find that it
is not only a wood investment but saves
them no end of suffering. As to its re-
liability, ask anyone who has used it.
**Advertisement. Aug. 3-1-mo.

ST. ANTHONY'S.
Tomorrow is the great Annual Picnic.

at St. Anthony's. All indications are
that this picnic will be a banner one.
This year the picnic will be in charge of
the members of St. Anthony's Lyceum.
The new dart board recently purchased
by St. Anthony's parish will be in oper-
ation all day. The new player piano
engaged for the occassion will furnish
continual music. Last but not least of-
ficers from the U. S. Army and Navy
have expressed their desire to attend
this picnic. Come one and all, bring
the children, let them see the soldier
in uniform. Some of these soldier boys
we know, some we don't, let us meet
them all and bid them farewell before
they go to France.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Flaggs of Balti-

more, spent several days of last week
in this locality.
Mrs Alexander Knott has been visit-

ing in Smithsburg.
Master Wm. Kelly, of Waynesboro,

Pa.. is visiting friends in this place.
Mrs. John Ott is on the sick list.
The Morrison Touring party from

Kansas passed through this section of
the county last Thursday. The party
camped over night near St. Anthony's
church,
The College summer base ball team

defeated Franklinville on Sunday 143.
The Euchre Party given at the home

of the Misses Corry at "Hillside" was
a marked success.

SEEING AMERICA ON BICYCLES

(Contributed.)

On Sunday July 29th, Happy Gel.
wicks, Todd Little, J. Brooke Boyle and
Mark Harting took a bicycle tour to
Gettysburg and other points of interest.
The day was an ideal one, not to warm
although a little cloudy in the morning
which suggested the taking along of our
ponchos in addition to the other neces-
sary equipment.
Owing to the many automobiles pass-

ing to and fro, we traveled mostly in
Indian file with Happy in the lead in or-
der that he might have the whole future
before him to stop in, being torturously
mounted on a non-coaster-braker 1776
model, but as good a wheel as ever hit
the trail, Happy's main support was a
2 by 3-inch springless saddle on which
he lounged freely. Next in line came
Todd Little, a rider of no little skill,
he was in fine trim having rehearsed
daily during the week previous to the
looked for trip, and openly declared that
he was game to cross the Great Sahara
Desert with anybody.
John Brook Boyle another good cy-

clist was next in line. On the way ov-
er John Brooke was uncermoniously
compelled to pilot his chariot into a
fence to leave •a reckless stray cyclist
pass. The blunder justly angered John
to such an extent that the other tourist
deemed it unwise to linger long in the
immediate vicinity. I brought up the
rear and carried along the gepairs and
tool kit. Having just recently complet-
ed a similar tour of much longer dura-
tion, I naturally did not mina so much
the exertion of this trip.
On arriving in Gettysburg, we toured

the battlefield, partaking of a light
lunch at Round Top, we then followed
our guide who said he would take us
through a short cut to the town, but in
some unaccountable way he lost the
trail, and the first thing we knew we
were bumping along through unbroken
paths, over rocks and breakers in some
unknown dense woods, after miles of
weary traveling the road finally came to
a conclusion in somebody's barnyard.
Backing out of there we picked up the
trail again which led us to a creek that
rushed, not exactly madly but swiftly
through a swamp. Two scouts were
sent across to study the surroundings on
the other side, they came back shortly
with the glad news that we were with-
in a quarter of a mile to a good road
that would lead us straight into Gettys-
burg. We then crossed the stream on
the projecting rocks pulling the wheels
through the water after us. We soon
arrived in Gettysburg and after sight
seeing and more refreshments, we made
our way back across the rolling prairies
to Emmitsburg, arriving at about 5.15
p. m , somewhat tired, but more than
pleased with the day's adventures and
just in time to enjoy a good old supper
"At Home."

NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Miss Margaret Bell, of York return-

ed to her home after an extended visit
with friends in this place.
Miss Gertrude Kugler spent Wednes-

day with Mrs. Eiker.
Miss Edna Stansbury visited her sis-

ter, Mrs George Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Weikert spent

Sunday with Mr. Robert Stulzer.
Mrs. N. P. Stansbury spent the week-

end with Mrs. George Warren.
Miss Edith Warren returned after

spending several days with Mr. Maur-
ice Warren.
Mrs Elbert Dicken and daughter

spent Sunday with Mrs. Sherman Sites,
on Sunday.
Mr. Arlie Dicken, visited friends in

Chambersburg, Pa.
Mr. Emmitt Dicken spent Sunday

with Mr. Roy Sanders.

FROM ALL POINTS OF COMPASS.
(Continued from page 4.)

Thursday.

Rear-Admiral Samuel McGowan, Pay-
master-General of the Navy, who has
charge of the purchase of naval sup-
plies, issued an order calling for the
enforcement of the most rigid inspec-
tion and for the rejection of food chat
does not come up to the standard.

The I it erstate Commerce Commission
today called upon all railroads to fur-
nish to it inventories of all physical val-
ues and of all changes in physical:val-
ues since June 30, 1914.

President Wilson today forbade ex-
port of any iron and steel plate,pigiror,
iron and steel scrap and steel billets
from this country, except such as the
Allies need for "actual war purposes."
Capt. Ralph L. Taylor, in command

of the training section of the Aviation
Signal Corps at Mineola, N. Y., lost
control of his aeroplane today and
plunged 800 feet to his death.

Marian D. Learned, professor of Ger-
man at the University of Pennsylvania
and one of the most distinguished Ger-
man scholars in America, died at his
home in Philadelphia, Pa., from a
complication of diseases

Chronic Constipation.
It is by no means an easy matter to

cure this disease, but it can be done in
most instances by taking Chamberlain's
Tablets and complying with the plain
printed directions that accompany each
package.
**Advertisement. Aug. 3-1mo.

Ships cannot be rammed without
men. Enlist.

Hochschild
Kohn  
& Company
Howard & Lexington Sts.

Baltimore

The Store That
Serves You Best

11The Hochschild, Kohn
& Co. Store was
founded in 1897. It
began with a plain
announcement of its
policy and its inten-
tions.

A clear contract was
made---is still made,
and will always be
made -- with every
customer. This is
the contract -- it is
printed on the back
of every salescheck :

OUR SYSTEM
Reliable goods only, at
uniformly right prices.
For all articles returned,
if uninjured, and within
reasonable time, we shall
willingly refund money.

Baltimore's Best Store
is the store of prog-
ress. It is not ideal,
but it is striving to be.

cf Its aim is to please—
to satisfy; and it never
loses sight of the
mark. It is the ac-
cepted and avowed
shopping place of a
great many people—
in Baltimore, through-
out Maryland, and in
almost every other
State in the Union.

Arhxhila,Jrzhil d e9

Baltimore, Md.

DR. FAHRNEY
HAGERTOVVN,

DIAGNOS7ECL4.N

Only chronic diseases. and me
your name and address and I will
send you a mailing case and question
blank. Don't use dope for chronic
troubles, get cured. It is a satis-
faction to know what the cause is.
CONSULTATION FREE.
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i Mount Saint Mary's College and i
i Ecclesiastical Seminary !

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND 1

t 
FOUNDED 1808

1

•

; Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by Lay Professors I

I
I CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY AND COMMERCIAL

1 THE 11 1 

COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.

SCHOLASTIC YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 12th, 1917.

I FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D., President i 
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18" err. acps]E:DI-19 1916

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul,

COLLEGE: Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Maryland with power to confer
degrees.
COLLEGE AND ACADEMY: Registered by the University of ft e State of New York
and the State Boards of Education of Pennsylvania and Louisiana.
Course in Pedagogy registered by the State Board of Education, Annapolis, Maryland.

ACADEMY: A Standard High School. (Full college preparatory grade.)
Grammar and Primary Department Free Catalogue

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE AND ACADEMY is situated in a picturesque Valley of
the Blue Ridge Mountains in the heart of storied Frederick County. The attractive environ-
ment, homelike atmosphere and studious traditions of the institution offer exceptional ad-
vantages and excellent facilities of securing a refined and liberal education. Oct

0.411-411,1,411 -10,4"1),4"10,4104"1,410 --t...-,,

"Clothes Don't Make The Man"
So to speak—but they have have much to do with the im-

pression the man makes.

I tailor the sort of garments that characterize a man,
putting him in the correctly, yet exclusively dressed
class.

The New Spring Styles Await Your Inspection

1(11 Mch. 8-ti

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor, I!;

GETTYSBURG, PA.

SPRING AND
SUMMER

SHOES V OXFORD
IN STOCK

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE

CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, - - EMMITSBURG, MD.

Dry Goods—Fancy Groceries

We sell "flyzon," the famous Baking Powder

"Lux," for Cleaning fine fabrics

Mason Fruit Jars, Easy Sealing Jars

Large Stone Jars

Tin Cans, Jelly Glasses, Preserving Utensils,

"Pyrox," for insects and blight

"Tanglefoot," Jackson's Fly Killer

Fly Swatters

Green Croce! ies—All Kinds of Cereals

Clarence G. Frailey & Co.
•

O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o

O AROUND THE FARM.
0
O Lengthen the crop season next
O year by putting in tile drains in
O the fall.
O In fine sandy soil 7 per cent of
o stable manure added will cause
O it to retain double the former
o quantity of water.
o Don't expect to grow a good
o crop of potatoes or corn and a
o big crop of weeds at the same
O time. You will find that nothing
O but weeds will result.
o A good share of the nutriment
O in alfalfa is in the leaves. Cut
o and harvest your crop before the
o leaves drop off and are wasted.
o These are the times when the
o wise farmer says to himself, "I'll
o try to raise on my farm every-
() thing that's needed for home con-
o sumption."
o The number of beef cattle is
o steadily increasing in this coun-
o try, but the use of meat is in-
O creasing in greater proportion;
O hence the high prices.

O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

CULTIVATION OF CORN.

Too Frequent Stirring of the Ground
When Dry May Do Harm.

Cultivation is of greatest importance
In the early growth of corn, according
to L. E. Call, professor of agronomy
In the Kansas State Agriculture col-
lege.
The harrow may often be used to ad-

vantage after planting on boti listed
and surface planted corn, but when
the shoots of the surface planted corn
are just out of the ground it is not
best to harrow again until the corn is
two or three inches high. Weeds that
are just germinating or that have not
yet obtained a good root hold on the
soil are easily killed by light cultiva-
tion with the harrow or the weeder.
The lister cultivator is admirably

adapted for cultivating listed corn.
Ordinarily it is used twice, once with
the disks set to throw the soil away
from the corn and once with the disks
set to throw it toward the corn. It is
Important that the cultivator be set to
kill or cover all the weeds in the row.
Those which escape the early cultiva-
tion cannot, as a rule, be destroyed
later.
The shovel cultivator is used in cul-

tivating corn after It becomes too high
to harrow or, in the case of listed
corn, after the ridges have been work-
ed down with the lister cultivator. The
number of cultivations depends on the
type of soil, on the distribution of the
rainfall and on whether the weeds are
unusually numerous.
Experiments show that from three to

six cultivations are as many as are
practical. Too frequent stirring of the
ground, especially when it is dry, may
do harm, in that the dusty condition
ot the soil is effective in keeping
rainwater from entering the soil read-
ily. The ideal condition in which to
maintain the soil is to have a mulch
two or three inches deep, composed of
small lumps mixed with small granules
and reasonably free from dust.
On the average it is best to cultivate

two or three inches deep. While the
plants are small and before the roots
occupy the space between the rows the
ground may be stirred deeply with
good results. After the roots have per-
meated all the soil it should not be cul-
tivated to a depth of more than three
inches.
An extra cultivation or two with a

one horse cultivator may be given to
advantage if rains have heavily crested
the soil after the corn has been "laid
by" and if a crop of weeds is starting.
When the ground is in good tilth and
reasonably free from weeds nothing is
gained by cultivating after the ordinary
"laying by" time. Late cultivations
should always be shallow to avoid dam-
aging the corn crops.

Sheep on the Farm.
People are rapidly learning that

mutton is the most delicious, nutri-
tious and healthful of all meats. This
growing appreciation is creating an in-
sistent demand, which, together with
the decrease in production, has made
prices high and has opened new oppor-
tunities for profitable sheep husbandry
on the average farm. Formerly sheep
production was largely a range indus-
try, but since the ranges have been so
materially reduced it is becoming more
and more a part of the business of the
general farm.

Pasture For Swine.
Pork production is cheaper with

grain and green forage crops than with
grain alone. Some grain is necessary
for fattening hogs on pasture. Clover
and alfalfa rank among the best crops
for swine pasture.
An acre of clover had value, in

replacing corn ill the ration, of $101.02
in one test made by the Ohio agricul-
tural experiment station, with corn
valued at $1.68 a bushel. Red clover
ranked first among swine forage crops

Cow's Milk For Foals.
If the mare has no milk and the

foal has to be raised by hand, feed it
new from a cow poor in butter
fat, says the Farm and Journal. Add
warm water. two teaspoonfuls of sugar
and one tablespoonful of limewater to
each pint of milk fed. Give the milk
in half phit doses once an hour at
first, gradually increasing the meals
and the length of time between meals.

Rice Bran Makes Soft Pork.
That a rice bran ration will cause

hogs to dress soft, thereby lowering
their quality and their market value,
has just been proved by tests conduct-
ed at the Texas experiment station.

DAIRYMEN FIND
SILOS NECESSARY

Economize Feed and Labor
Under War Conditions.

—
INSURE MILK FLOW

They Can

torily

Be Cheaply and Satisfac.

Built By the Farmer

Himself.

College Park, July 26.—In co-opera.
tion with the several County Demon.
stration Agents, the Maryland Agricul.
tural Extension Service is urging the
building of silos by the dairymen of
the State. When grain is so high in
price it becomes necessary for every
dairyman to feed his cows some cheap-
er feed. No better feed for dairy cows
has been found than silage. If you
have as many as ten cows on your
place, you should plan to have a silo.
A cow will use about 3 tons of silage
in a year and on an acre of good corn
ground you can grow 8 to 10 tons of
silage and possibly more. Neither will
building a silo cost anywhere near as
much as the expensive feeding of
grain. Write to your County Demon.
stration Agent, asking him to furnish
you plans for building a silo and an
estimate of what it will cost. If you
do not know who your Agent is, write
to the Maryland Agricultural Exten.
sion Service, College Park, Md. Your
County Agent will not only furnish
plans for building a silo, but will come
to your farm and see that the work is
properly started.
In this connection, G. E. Wolcott,

dairy specialist for the Extension
Service, recommends a cheap and
satasfactory type of silo that meets
the needs of the practical dairyman.
Mr. Wolcott says: "A cheap silo that
will keep silage perfectly and last for
seevral years can be made by nailing
the best grade of flooring to wooden
hoops. The hoops are made of green
white oak strips, one-half inch thick
and four inches wide. The length of
the strips will be determined by the
diameter of the silo.
"The material required for the con.

struction of a silo 10 x 24 feet is as
follows:
"Foundation: — 21, yards crushed

stone or gravel; 2 yards sand; 20 bags
of cement.
"Lumber:-1,000 feet B. M. No. 1

flooring; 120 pieces white oak, % inch
thick, 4 inches wide and.12 feet long.
"Hardware:-40 pounds of nails; 4

pieecs strap iron, I feet long with one
end turned up twli inches to a right
angle. One one-half inch hole should
be bored 2 inches from the other end
and another 24 inches from the
straight end."

EGGS VALUABLE FOR FOOD.

College •Park, July 26.—Poultryman
Roy H. Waite, of the Maryland Agri.
cultural Experiment Station, calls the
attention of poultry growers to the ad.
vertising value of the high food value
of eggs. Mr. Waite says: "Recently
full-paged, colored advertisements
have been appearing in most of the
leading women's magazines, telling
how a certain kind of baking powder
will take the place of eggs. These ad.
vertisements say nothing about the de.
creased food values. During the win.
ter the newspapers of the country con.
tamed many accounts of a boycott of
eggs on account of high prices.
"'Eggs contain considerable quanti.

ties of protein, and, if not too high in
price, have a wide, etc., etc., etc.' This
was quoted from a recent publication,
and is the way the value of eggs as
compared with other similar food prod-
ucts is usually handled by writers on
the subject. 'If not too high in price.'
What is 'high in price?'
"A few years ago eggs sold at a

very low price, and consumers do not
seem able to forget this price. If they
could only be made to appreciate the
full value of eggs as food when com-
pared with other similar 'food sub.
stances, consumers might look upon
eggs with a little different attitude,
They might consider them at their
true worth as compared with other
foodstuffs.
"There has never been a campaign

made to teach the consumer the value
of this product. The only large on
ganization devoted to the interests of
poultry has almost completely neglect.
ed this field, while spending its
energies upon stimulating a greater
production.
"Now that the poultry raisers are

being induced to show their patriot.
ism by raising large quantities of poul.
try products, it is only fair that some
attention be given toward educating
the public to appreciate the value of
these products and an appreciation of
what the poultry raisers are doing for
the country. In general, it may be
said that a dozen eggs are worth just
a little more- than a pound and one.
half of meat; thus with beefsteak at
32 cents a pound, eggs would give an
equal amoupt of nutritive material at
the same price when selling at 48
cents a dozen. A pound and one-hall

, of steak would cost 48 cents and would
be equal in food value to 'one dozen
eggs. There are, however, other
things to be taken into consideration
here. Eggs can be prepared for use
much more cheaply, and they will go
further in serving.
"It is certainly time that consumers

learned the value of eggs so that they
can give the poultry raisers their due,

You Can Positive-
ly Save Consider-
able Money It Y( u

BUY A

Globe Silo
NOW

Also get more i10 for
your money with our
50. extension roof.
Write now for cata-
logue and prices.
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JOHN L. ZACHARIAS
mar 5-tf. EMMITSBURG, MD.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

List of Those Who Hold Office in City
and County,Elective and Appoin-

tive.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court—Chief Judge, Ham-
mond Urner. Associate Judges, Glenn
H. Worthington and Edward C. Peter.
Court meets at Frederick City, first
Monday in February and September, for
Grand Jury Terms, December, petit
jury term; May, non-jury term.

Clerk of the Circuit Court—Eli G.
Haugh. Deputies, I. N. Loy, M. N.
Nusz, John H. Martz, E N. Norris,
Melvin F. Shepley.

Register of Wills—Albert M. Patter-
son. Deputies. Edward A Toms, John
Horner, Reno S. Crum.

Orphans' Court—Charles H. Butts,
Chief Judge, George Ed Smith, John
L S.Aldridge. Orphans' Court meets ev
cry Monday, Tuesday arid Wednesday
of each week.

County Treasurer—Roger G. Harley.

Deputy County Treasurer—Charles
R. Harper.

County Commissioners— Frank M.
Stevens, President; John W. Humm, T.
N. Mohler, Harry BO Witter, George C.
Huffer, H. L. Gayer, Clerk. D. Prince-
ton Buckey, Attorney.

Tax Assessor—Alfred W. Gayer.
School Commissioners— W. C Johnson,

president: A. W. Nicodemus. William
P. Morsell. Oscar B. Coblentz.
Secretary, Treasurer and Superinten-

endent—G. Lloyd Palmer, Assistant
Superintendent, Franklin Hershman.
Clerk to Board, E. R. Stockman.
State's Attorney—Aaron R. Anders.

Sheriff—William C. Roderick. Office
deputy, William 0 Wertenbaker; riding
deputy, Chas. H. Klini; turnkey, Chas.
Spon seller.,

Supervisors of Elections—Joseph F.
Eisenhauer, President; Len Ranneber-
ger, Harry E Chapline, John T. Best,
Clerk.

Surveyor—Emory C. Crum
County Health Officer—Dr. B. 0.

Thomas.

Superintendent and Clerk at Monte-
vue—James A. Jones, Superintendent J.
D. English, Clerk.

EMMITSBURG.

Burgess—John Stewart Annan.

Commissioners —J. C. Rosensteel,

William Morrison H. C. Hamer.

Clerk of Commissioners—E. Q. Moser.

Chief of Police— Victor E. Rowe.
Tax Collector—Albert Adelsberger.
Justices of the Peace—M./ F. Shuff,

J. Henry Stokes.
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Are you helping to make this coun-
try prepared?

R. Q. TAYLOR & CO,
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1848

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD

A. C. MOCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
26 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company tot Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-1y

THE MANY GOOD

POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service,and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD,

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service,
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction,

WASHINGTON PLAC

BALTIMORE
ME,

1 13 •
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Got Something
You

Want to Sell?
Most people have a piece
of furniture, a farm imple-
ment, or something else
which they have discard-
ed and which they no lon-
ger want.

These things are put in
the attic, or stored away
in the barn, or left lying
about, getting of less and
less value each year.

*to

WHY NOT
SELL THEM?
Somebody wants those
very things which have
beccme of no use to you.
Why not try to find that
somebody by putting a
want advertisement in

THIS NEWSPAPER?


